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The Allegan county democratic conthis year as follows:
man. Is financiallyembarrassed.
At Hu mips Corners, Allegan county, The scarcityof fruit cans has caused vention will be held Thursday, Oct 1.
Hardware.
Publisher.
a G. A. It. I'ojt has been organized.
a break in the peach market. People
The widow of Rev. C. Van der Men- L^rv'Eaiid...".;*.!
ANTF.B8 BROS... lealen in generalhardware. Hev. J. T. Heitjen has been ap* cannot buy because they cannot tlud len died at Grand Rapids, Wednesday, ,,,t' n,,d f*,,ik»hg Fund
l\ Ht^amand ga* flttlna* a *peclaliy. Ni*. 69 ;
.
.
aged 72 yepre.
Totul.
known on appUoa* Kightb itrtet.
pointed a member of the cmmcil of cans.
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V17IBE, J.,d«*l»rln Nottons and Fancy Good*.
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Itertseli’s latest arrival of
Total ...............| 24,569

The Berlin fair was held this week has received a call from the Kbcneior cloaks, jackets and fancy gtKtds is
The city tax last year was $11,805
and tlieCoo|>ersviile
and Allegan fairs Ref. church, three miles south-east noticed elsewhere.
and the school tax $9,213,total $21,018,
from the city.
will be held next week.
In another column will be found the jUhnwIn? an Increase this year in
•

|

Maiuifaelorles,Mills, Shops, Eic.

A HOME.

L^LIEMAN,J Wa.'on and

,
Carriage M«nuf c
L. 1*. Ilusen,
The Odd Fellows of this city enjoyed
and hlockomlthahop. Also manufacturer of Ox Yokes. Hirer street.
an exclusionby carryall to Hamilton, eler. ha1- a new

I

tory

street Jew- calls for the Holland city and township b°th of $3,^44.
| The state and county tax is not dedeparture in the line Republican
Friday evening. They were accom- of illusiii.ted advertisements. And by
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kanters,
t'" ?toWrI““lonfflf
panied by heir wives and lady friends. the wa\ . he does his own engraving.
street, had ubcnutlful ulKht hlnoDDlu*
... "“I^r'isun).It Is aup-

the River

conventions.

Twelfth

i
week

[ TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprif
have some of the llnest lots in the II tor, capacity of Brewtry 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Ueple and Tenth streets.
city on my list, and will sell them
The extraordinaiy warm weather cere.,, in hloo.n last
at a great bargain
TTUNTLEY, A . Practical MachinistMill ami ! •,1‘I”*,S Hughes committed suicide at
causes the late peaches to ri|*en faster
v\/A
enth str^fnisf’Rim 'peoUlt ' HlJ0,, l,n H,’v' ; HudsonvilleSunday, bv l/<nging himThursday evening marshal Keupel
self in his l*:iin. He w/Jsan
v4i old and than iMial. and all at once, resulting shot a “ynller dog” on Kighth street,
TIUNTLKY, J \8., Archl-ect,Builder aid Cnnin a shorter season and lower prices.
that showed symptoms of madness.
1 tract-ir. Office iu New Mill and Factory on respeciel citizen. Temporaryinsanity
River street.
was
h«
cause
With the new steamboat line to MilThe steamer Western Reserve took
Two buildings from Montague have
IT- EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyr,
waukee and the opening of the C.
l\ Proprietor.Architecta> d Builder,denier in
At one of the (»r»nd Hupids fnirs out 12,316 bushels of wheat fromChicu- been moved to this city this week.
Lumbar.Lath. Hhlagles,and Brick. Sixth
L. King factory a real estate inthe IVrcberon stallionSultan, weigh- go to Buffalo, last week, the largest They were placed on scows, towed to
vesment will make money.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL Scott A Hohuur- ii g 1,800 iw nds, was the biggest ani- grain cargo ever carried on the lakes.
this city, and are now located on the
man, Proprietors,dealer iu lumber,lutb.
If you want a Lot, or ’a Hone, rail shinglesand brick. River street.
mal iu that department. He Is owned
Only three kerosene oil explosions'*premisesof the King factory.
by John Schip|»er8,of Overlsel.
on me and see what 1 ran offer.
Mm'ltanl Tailors.
this week: an oil stove at Rev. H. E. j a. L. Heath,
yard switchman on the
The building committee of the Third Dosker’s, a lamp at the ofllce of
pRUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors'.
& W. M. at this station, met with
C.
iideo<y an
Ref. church have taken the comple- Huisingu.and another at theresiden
an accident
accident Sat
Saturday afternoon, which,
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891.
of A. Van Oort.
tion
of
the
tower
of
their
chureh
into
bad as it is, might have resulted woise.
Meat Matkelt.
their own hands. Wednesdaythe new
G. M. Fond has returned to this city While engaged in switchinghe made a
[NEKRAKFR & DF. KOSTER. dealers iu all
1F YOU WILL WRITE TO
I " kinds of Fresh aud Salt Meats, River street bell was placed in the belfry and its and w ill resume his former occupation misstep on the footboard of the tender
lirst tones proclaimed.
of furniture repairingand upholster- whereby the wheel passed over his
Phykician*.
J. H.
R..
. Hied, on Friday, the 18th inst., the ing in the Wakker building, east of right foot. Two toes had to It* ampuII UlZlNttX.J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur
specialist, 28
st.,
tated. Hr. O. E. Yates was called in
I 1 geoa. Office oor. of River and Eighth Sts
16 weeks old infant of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington’sstore, Eighth street.
Office bours fioui IU to i? h n>.. 1 t>i 4 p. m. and
to attend.
(irand Rapids, Mirhigaa.
7 oft p. in. Dlhoaseb of Eye, F.ar, Nose, aud Roelof Dykema. Fourteenth si reel,
Wednesday evening a reception was
T I £ will send you free a Olrrular, hat eare- Tbroet a specialty.
fan the same day also the 18 months given the new students at Hope Col11 full v and fully deocribe*the sy nip ton is
J. R. Kleyn, of the Novelty Wood
of ail forms of cancer. The circular also glvca 1/ UKMEKS, H., Pl.y iciau and Surgeon. Raai
old child of Mr. aud Mrs. Oeat Molle- lege by the Y. M. C. A. A specialfeathe names and post office address of more Iv deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market
Works, contractor and builder, has
than 100 persons he hta on red of cancer by bw Office at the drug store of H. Kremors Office graaf, Seventh street.
ture of the occasion was a couple of
been awardtd the contract for the
plastertreatment.— Office-hours:lu tou; hours from II a ni to lit in and from S to p m.
violin solo’s, played by Mr. Van Steento 4 p. m.— Telephone No. loos. 9-ly
1*. 11. Wilms has returned from Milnew school in District No. 4. Overisel,
Af ABBS, J. A. Phy.-icianand Surgeon.Office
waukee. where he has spent a week deren of Kalamazoo, formerly of Ra- to be completed Dec. I. The Hue resiat Walsh's drug st re. Residencecomer
of Eighth and Fish stretde In the house formerly showing up his spring tooth harrow at
cine college. Before he left the city
dences built, by him this summer for
occupied by L R|*ri<t»inni.Office IIou^h: it to
the Wisconsin State Fair, in which he he succeededin forming a class at the A. Steketee and P. Brow n, are nearIU k Ul. atPi H p,
•
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has succeededso well that he has sold

Nnlnon*.

PHISICIW AID

two or three hundred for the season of

M«.

J>
I

ROWS,

T

dealer in liquorsand cL-ars <d jII
1892.
kinds. Eighth street ut m Rivoi.

Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.

P.,

Waldie-* ami Jewelry.

The interiorot Grace Church having
been entirely renovated. the walls fres-

Offica In

Mayer A Ron'* butliltDi. one door north

t.

of toe music store.Hirer atro<
Offica hours—
11 to 12a. m., 1 -10 ti» 4 p. m.. and arcings.
Can also be found at bis officeduring the

jfoUMd, Mich.. April M,

1801.

I> REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, aud
•L> dealer in fancy goods. Corner of aarket coed. the door recarjieted and electric

and Eighth streets.

light substituted for oil, services will

^TKVENSON, C.

A., successor to H. Wyk- Ik* resumed next Sunday, September
buy sen, Jeweler and OpticUn, Eighth street
27th. Sunday school at 12 o'clock, m.;
opposite Walsh's drug store.

o

23 ly

evening service at

7:30 p.

m.

Mlge4‘llnDemi8.

Newspapers and Periodicals

Some of i he Renton Harbor farmers
A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha
vans tag-rs, aud dealer lu Cigars, To. arotaking ad vantage of thecold storage

VK70LTMAN.
v

V

Can be obtained at reduced rates of bacco, Pipes,etc.
and are putting away their fruit until
the local agent In this city. Leave
1/ EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, latb, shingles, prices advance. In t* n days ortwo ! ,rn,i!n ^rH* Florence Bates, Miss
MUs Blossom Bullard attends the
four orders for any publicationin the I\ salt, land end calciuedplaster. Comer
weeks there w ill he no Bartlett peais •'nn',‘ ^raiin, Mr. Henry Coy, Miss Akeley Institute at Grand Haven.
l\ S. or Canada at the Lost Office, with Eighth and Cedar street
on the market and if put in cold storage Maggie ( ramer 2, Mis. LouGavit, Mrs.
G. Brusse aud wife of Zeeland, spent
C.
they will keep for several weeks— Ellal. Miller, Mr Harry Haines, J H. Sunday with their children in this
Murdy, Miss Mina Yundermade,Mr.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
perhaps months.
city.
C. P. Wells. Mrs. E. 8. Welch, Mr. J.
F. & A. M.
Mrs. Dr. J. A. Mubbs returned WedG. J. Van Duken, P. M.
Albert
Riper, a boy, wh
Regular Communicationsof Unity Lodok, No.
nesday
from a two months' visit at
Itti.F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall was supposed to have lieen murdered
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even
Fultou, N. Y.
The
number
of
students
at
Hope
two years ago by John Tongas?, a
logr, Jan. 21. Feb. IS. March 25. April tt. May
Attorneys and J ns* Ices.
Miss Sarah Cappon left for Rockford,
30, June 17. Julv 15. August 10, Sept. 16, Oct 14. tramp, returned uninjured to his home College, which at the opening last
Nov. 11. Dec 0. 8t. John’s
John's day* June 21 and
week
was
reported
by
us
at
140,
has
111.,
Tuesday evening, where she will
I \IEKEM A,Q J., Attorney at Law. Collections December 27.
at Celina < >.. last week. Tongass was
O. Bbkyuan, W. M.
promptly attended to. Office, Van der D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
been
increased
since
to
16.5, enrolled as attend the ladies’ seminary.
convicted of the murder and is nowVeen's block, Eighth street.

Se Keyzer,

X Zee.

Van

U

follows: College Hep't— Seniors,

13;

Col. and Mrs. (’. L. Eaton, of Paw
Paw,
were the guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
K
' 18; Total -53. Academic Hep t— A class, G. J. Dlekema two days this week.
13; B. 23: (’. 4.5: H, 24; unclassitied,6;
Herman Vetters and wife of Grand
total, 112. Of this number 14.5 are
Rapids, sjtent Sunday with their sister
male ami 26 female students.
Mrs. A. B. Bosnian, Thirteenth street.
day, Oct. •'>. The several townships
Suuijdluck Commercial: Ed. Takken
and wards will he entitled to the folE. J. Horton, telegraph operator at
lowing representation: Allendale 4. of Douglas, has sold his residence to S. Green Springs, Ohio, spent his vacaTallmadge 6, Blendon 4. Wright 9, M. Hamlin and l» making preparation Uon'wlth bUaunt, Mre. D. II. Clark,
Chester 7, Zeeland 6, Crockery 3, to move to Holland where he will hereThis
Mrs. U. E. Best, at one time fully deGeorgetown 7, Grand Haven towns, after make his home. Mr. Takken cided to move to Colorado, lias conHolland town 7, Jamestown6, Olive 4- has been in business at Douglas for cluded for the present to remain in
has ado c of
Polkton 9, Robinson 3, Spring Lake 4, over twenty years, and has carried on
Grand Haven City, 1st ward 4, 2nd an extensive business iu the black- 1 1 K
Prinlm Ink ward 4. 3rd ward 7, 4lhward3. Hol- smithing and wagon making line. Gerrit Steketee, son of A. Steketee,
which same business he will follow at W>R l^ave Monday for Ann Arbor to
land City. 1st ward 3, 2nd ward 3, 3rd
enter the dental department of the
in liis Evf.
Holland.
ward 4, 4th ward 3.

serving a lifesentence in theOhio penK. O. T. M.
the Peace, Notary
itentiary.The boy says he never hearty
Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River St.
Crrmant Tent. No ('>8, meets iu
O. T. M.
near Tenth
Tongass* trial and conviction.
Hall at 7:30 p m., on Mouday ulgh> next All of
of Tongass
hlr Knights ar> cordially Invlt- d to atP ml.
ROST, J. C.. Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
Cheapest Life lu m m.ce Order knowu. Full
The Democrat ic convention for OtOffice: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and
particularsgiyeu on application.
ver streets.
John J. CiPPo.v, Commander.
tawa county has l»een called for MonW. J Davidson.R K.

L'aIHBANKS,I., Ja-ttoe of

r

.

Bakeries.

BAKERY, Johu

Pessink Proprietor.
Fresh Bread an-*. Bakers' Goods. Confectionry. etc , Eighth street

Vy

'J,,ni°r8

^

^oplB'niores 8; Treshmen,

Man

Banki.
T7URST STATE BANK, with SavingsDepart-

r
I.

against $17,376.66In 1890, and $25,048.04 in 1889.

^ Harbor Inspection.

the harbor where the steamer tied to
the pier and the local delegation
stepped on hoard. The senator wae
accompanied by Mrs. Stock bridge and
his private secretary Mr. Olds. '

SOCIETIES.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

/~1ITY

PM#

Total ...............

'I'lie U. S. revenue ouUer»Andrew
Johnson, with Senator Stockbrldge on
board, left Ht. Joseph harbor Monday,
on a formal tour of observationof the
harbors along the east shore of Lake
Michigan. Word was received that
the steamer would reach here Tuesday
afternoon, and our^dtizensat once resolved to meet her"' and her distinguished visitor. Capt. Pfanstiehl
promptly tenderedthe use of one of his
college.
ing their completion. In this connec- boats, aud the following group stepped
tion
we also desire to call the atten- on board the steamer Favorite: Mayor
The Phoenix Hotel has changed
tion
to
the special bargains in the line Yates, I. Cappon, E. J. Harrington,
ownership and with it the old name
of
lumlier
and building material Prof. Scott, H. Boone, P. H. McBride,
passes also into oblivion. The landoffered by Mr. Kleyn in an adv. else- G. J. Dlekema, O. Drayman, J. HoD
lord Is J. N. Maynard, lately of Boston,
comb, G. J. Van Putten, J. Huntley,
and hereafterthis popular hostlery where iu this issue.
H. D. Post, Prof. Kollen, H. Walsh
will he known as the Aniba House.
Personal
Mention.
and
the representative of the News.
The premises have been extensively
The
revenue cutter was met neartlte
renovated and improved and will be
Mrs. Bev. E. Bos is dangerously111, head of the lake, with Capt. Morton of
opened on Monday.
Jan Ton of Fernwood, 111., visited the life saving station on the bridge.
List of letters advertised for the this city last week.
After taking some soundings near the
week ending Sept. 24, 1891, at the HolR. C. De Vries of Saginaw, made his mouth of Black river proper, the Faland City post ortice: Miss Gertie Ba- parents a short visit last week.
vorite escorted the Johnson hack to

mm

.

ment, Capita', a36.0U0.L Cappon President
Marsllje.Cashier. Eighth street.

;

,

Barbers.
AU MGARTEL, W., TonsorlsIParlois,Eighth
and Cedar streeU. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
T>

13

|

ComniUftlon Merchant.

U EACH, W. H, Commission Merrbant,and
13 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hlahast We have a space iu this paper to nay
market pnoe paid for wheat Office lu Brick
the printer for putting ink on it. Then
store, comer Eighth aud Fish streets.
if the ink strikes your eye. we have ac
complishedour object.
Drags and Medicines.
The more printer’s ink we get in
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H Kremo-s,M. D , your eye, the better our business.
VJ Proprietor.
You see the point?
rvOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Modi- We want you to read our ads., and
cinea, Paints aud Oils, Brashes, Toilet we want your trade.
Articlesand Perfam* a, Imported Havaua, Key
We are offering bargains in all our
West, and Domestic Cigars.
goods.
OCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First You are wanted at
Ward Drag Store. Prescriptionscarefully
L. P. Huskn's
Bompounded day or ulght. Eighth street.
Jewelry Store, River street,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 21, 1891.
\X7AL4H, HEBER, Druggist and Pbarmactst
Yv a full stock of goods appertaining to the

U

0

A

force of laborers

*i

M. started
uji]

(jut.

on

the C.

A W.

Sunday forenoon and
(

riick across

,

&

B.

tannery. This being in

violation not only of Hie statute, but

<;™nd Rapids, Monday, Mrs.

engineer in charge. That body is
largely governed by the recommendations made by this official.

Our shipping interestsand increasing needs having received duo
consideration. the conversation
drifted hack to the earlier days of the
settlement of .this locality, when the
senator
on the

was a strugglinglumberman
Kalamazoo river. He located

of

1

he

steamer Kalama- nists planted themselves on Black

Klizabeth
af^48
L’waa irtbe clirMundlly.'The'pro- Lake, ami the reminiscencesof these
^ mouths. ho occo&fou tlio \
.
. • f,..;#
y",.rs

I

.

'

early years were pleasantlyindulged
lo jliu.a„ket, |u, and, i.auus asShorno,l\iun»meyer,

eillt.ir
IJJa ., ,,

*M.,w

“niinus Hc»gesteger,
Jh Gromhrc/,during the tlrst
years of its existence. rTU thedcatli

t
'

Simon Bos

After a general handshake the conversation naturallydrifted upon the
object of the visit, and the condition of
our 1uiiIk)I‘ with its growing importance were fully laid before the senator. Mr. Stockbrldgebeing a member
of the Ser ate commerce committee, to
whom the river and harbor hills are
referred when receivedby that body,
it will lie seen at a glance the importance of a correct understanding of our
situation, allhough, as the senator remarked, much stress is always laid by
congress ii|>on the report of the U. S.

therein the same year thcllniland colo-

University.
“t

Kiiilith

Street,leading from the Hay View spar
to the C.

MiP

Later.— The amount of state tax
apiwrtioned to Ottawa County has
!**eu announced,and Is $19,168.16,

Dr-

l

MS

..

............ !...X!!.X.’.\’.’

I

Walsh.

‘h.

The special taxes fur street improvements are as follows:
Market rm ..................tlNf ia

y

OSSMMASD EASVPMTS.

Walter

mm"

Wl11 n"t Var>'
year.

amount raised last

of

««'

•

.

1

"•
, '

a"'1 M^'

f

lef,t ,

r

I.iikes, Brlnek,Tinus
]
Van

-

['’r Knot

and many others

Ekelenburg,
tiguring con-

. ^ler Ims'innii,in ttiis city, in ]87il, Hie
lwau. tl’, \
spiculously intheannalsofthat pioneer
which limited the rigid of crossing moved with her thrie children to Or'd will vimt Hiends there ami in Chicago, period.
said street to one track only, this pro- RapW8' herformorlipido. It was her mid thence proceed to their home at
At three o’clock the delegation recedure must seek its juslillcaiionin a request to he buried W Pilgrim IIoiuc , Decatur, Mien,
tired and the Andy Johnson proceeded
new maxim that two wrongs do make Cemetery, beside he
husband. I
Clinton L. Duxton, of Berlin, Ottaon her way to Grand Haven, and

also Ilf the action of the I'oiiimon coun-

cil

.l

,

.

!

j

1

he

\

one right. There is something exas ! rt‘,Bain8 Hrrived here.f$r burial Wed- wa county, of the class of '89 of Hope thence further north. 'Hie cruise is
Iterating to the law abiding citizen in nesday, Hev. E. Bos' officiatingat the College, Was admitted to the bar Monintended to extend as far north as
day, passing a very satisfactory examithe lawlessness of corporations.
Mackinaw, which place they were exnation. He will attend the law lecbusiness.
pected to reach by Saturday.
The Coopersvillefair next week, The c. & W. M. has done an
Ann Arbor one ym. Mrs. M. Bertsch
ABATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
Owing to an accident to the machigives promise of being well attended. mous business this season carrying
Stock always fresh and complete, oor Eighth
Has just received a full line of Ladies
and River streets.
nery
of the Favorite the delegation
Michigan
peaches
hi
market.
Besides!
O.
H.
Albere,
of
this
year's
gradand Misses' Fall Jackets and Winter Races will be held on three days—
.....
. ....... ....
he
thousands
of
basket*
that
arc
daily
uating
class
of
Hope
Col
ege.
haling
wgs
somewhat
delayed in returning
Cloaks of the latest styles. Also a Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Dry Goods and*Groceries.
complete line of Fancy Goods. Call On Thursday an address will bodi- being shipped by express and on
16 ‘V* c®. „ 1*0®0* The C. & W. M. company hownERTSCH, D , dealer lu Dry Goode, Fancy and sec.
Hvered on the grounds, by ex-Gov. freight trains,the fruit train running ^ itzgerahl
ran
8’ 1 ever came kindly to their relief by proJD Good* and Furniiblug Goods. Eighth street.
Holland, Midt, Sept. 24, 1891.
Luce, which of itself will be a draw- between this city and New Buffalo ,eave for Ann Arbor next week and v wing a spec, a, train which conveyed
--T)OOT& KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
ingcard. Besides, there will be other took out from Fen nvIBe alone from
,n llie ,aw depart*jthem from Ottawa Beach to this city
JD Mods, Groceries, Fioar, Fetd, etc., Kighth
Book Lost.
Itreet next to Bank.
attractions, such as bicycling, and a twelve to lifteen carloads every day. :
at a lively ate of speed, l or the satWalter Baker, a commercial travelRANDALL, 8. R .dealer(n DepartmentGoods ing man, lias lost his statement book. halloon ascension with parachutedrop, Last yyar these fruit cars were fur-: Miss Gertie Workman, of Hull, la., isfactionofInquiring friends at home
and proprietor ol Holland City Bazaar, The tinder will please leave it with J. on Friday. The management this year ! Dished with shelves and held only who has been sending the summer, it should be mentioned though, that
Eighth street
1’esslnk in the City Bakery.
is headed by J. V. B. GotKlrich, presi1,000 baskets each. This year what with Mi*. E. Werkman here, returned the intervening time, was not wasted,
Holland. Mich., Sept. 24. 1891.
T'VE JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, GroceriPB,
dent, and W. G. Barnes, of the X’oop- are known as standingbasket are used home Tuesday, and on her way stopped hut very profitablyspent in the vineJJ Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes,etc. Tenth
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Oyrtora In season, eighth
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Gap Flour, ProrMous,etc. Birtr
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be

D.O. almost exclusively,scUipt they can
Watson as superintendentof speed tri- piled one on- top of another wRhont

.

ersvilleOfofnTer,secretary, with

round*

Benton Harbor to make a short yard of

___

_______

tend and

make

the acquaintance of

from

Werkman and

Niemyer.and
visit

with R. E.

als. Reduced fare on railroads will shelves and each car will hold about
cup, toilet articles, etc. Apply at the induce visitorsfrom this localityto at- '2,000 baskets. The dally shipments Dr.

general dealer in Dry
Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The
Daeat stock of Crockery in the eity, oor . Eighth
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and

Fenuville alone were between Mrs. B. J. De Vries aud Mr. aud

Mrs.
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1 1

county.

cities.

Ouke Bosma, w hose liberal
and duly ap-

predated by

Mrs. II. Kremers, Dr.

1

Combination Hlicer for slicing their fellow citizens in the northern 24,000 and 30,000 baskets. A large per- G. Van Scbelven availed themselves
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbage pijrt of the county, it is greatly to be centage of the peaches go to Chicago, of the hospitality of Dr. and Mre. Godfor Murkraut, cutting corn off the cob regretted that Grand River proves but many refrigerator cars are being frey, lludsonville,Wednesday, and
{qt dryinKt gnd for manJr other pur.
8in;h a perpetualharrier in the inter- loaded for shipment to Minneapolis, spent the evening at his home. The
I ^ ^ A A A as m
mm A
A
^ *
i poses too numerous to. mention,
course of the people of the two sec- St. Haul and other distant Western doctor has a fine farm, one mile south
id examine it at
“<> “a“i''e 11 at
32- tf
Kantkrs Bto’s.
lions of this
and Northwestern
. 0f the
Use

Mr.

-

Mrs. II. hospitality was enjoyed

village.

all.

-

John B. Mulder

will publish

a “Fair

Daily” during the week oj the fair,
four issues. Those dishing to have
their business brought to the attention
of the thousands that will Ylsit our
city that week, will do well to avail
themselvesof

this opportunity.

bntif ther name of the candidate sball

“3. To furnish any money, or other
vote shall be property to any person, for the purpose
counted for the candidate whose name of being expended in procuring the atin anolhei uoluiuu shall be marked oi tuiiiiaiiceof volers^t the poll; or
whose name shall be written in under “4. To engage to pay any money, or
the name erased.
deliver any property, or otherwisecom
lleforcleaving the booth, the elector pensatc any person for procuring the
must fold up his ballot so that only attendanceof voters at the polls; or
the initials of the inspector can be
“5. JTo contribute money for any
seen. After which the ballot must be other person intended to promote the
handed to the proper inspector, who election of any particularperson or
will deposit it in the ballot-box, and ticket, except for defraying the exthe poll-clerk will enter the elector’s penses of printing, and the circulation
name on the poll-book and properly of votes, hand bills, and other papers
number it.
previous to any such election, or for

|

XAKD CITY NEWS. have been erased such
L.

MURDER,

lolland,

Publisher.

- -

Mich.

The New Manner of Voting.
f The approachiogcongressionalelection in the Fifth district will be the
prst election in

this state,

held under

fcheaew law passed at the recent seseionef the Legislature. It is practically the Australiansystem, complete,

which the law of 1889 was a kind of
If any elector shows his ballot, or conveyingsick, poor, Infirm electors to
introduction.Many of its provisions are radical and will prove a any part thereof, to any person other the polls.”
In order to enforce the above, the
decided innovation upon the past, es- than one lawfully assisting him In the
law further requires that every candi
fpeclally ^ ith regard to ticket peddling preparation thereof, after the same
Vnd a personal canvass at the polls in shall have been marked, so as to dis- date for office and tbe chairmen of political committees shall within 20 days
;tihe interestof any one particular can- close any of the candidatesvoted for,
icff

great re- such ballot will not be receivedor delief, financially,to the average candi- posited in the ballot-box.His name
will be entered on the poll lists with a
date.
minute of such occurrence, and such
Among its first provisions we notice
elector will not be allowed to vote at
that no voting district shall contain
that election.No elector to whom a
more than 500 electors.When it exballot has been deliveredwill be perceeds this number, according to the
mitted to leave the room without votpoll list of the last precedinggeneral
ing the ballot or returningit to the inSection, it shall be the duty of the
spector from whom he received it.
oship board or city council, as the
Any elector who will attempt to leave
may be, to subdivide such district.
the room with a ballot in his possesThe polls shall open at 7 o’clock a.
it

will be of

sion will be arrested on

demand of any

and

after an election make

flic

an

Having purchased

of

JACOB

BAAR

INHALATION.

The Old Reliable”
and

of Ottawa

County. I am now

furnishAbstractsto

pared

pro

It!)

M

si..

NUftyiii,

!

it

it

fuqulroat tho office of

M

&

Phoenix

+
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Tbe originaland only genuine Compound Oxygen Treatment that of Drs. Starkey& Palen
U a ecteotlfloadjustment of the efements o
Oxygen and Nitrogen nuignsitmt ; and the compound it eo condensedand made portable that

Only Set of Abstract Books

Scliuuroiai),

Planing *

Mill.

HolIund.lMlch.,
April 7th, IWU.

lllf

sent aU over the world.

till

It hat been in me for* more than twenty years
thousands of patients have been (rested and
one thousandphysicians have used it. and i
emend it, -a very significant fact.

Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.

The great suoomi of our treatmentbst given
rite to a

MONE Y SAVED

host of imitstors,unscrupulous personsj
ig their preparatio
aj'propnatfpg our
of our patients,to
to recommend worth

looi
ooncoctlons.
But any substancemade
by obtaining AbatracU before loaningmoney
elsewhere or by others an/ called Compound
on purohuHlngReal Estate.
Oxygen, la tpunous.

affi-

Address all orders to

county, township,city or village clerk,

may

Sale

TREATMENT BY

•Geo. D. Turner,

amount
of money expended in the canvass and
election,so that it shall be made to
appear that no expenditure has been
made for any purpose prohibited
be, stating the

Grand Haven, Mich.
u

The Leader of them

Beer

Bottling

‘'CompoundOxyatn-IU ifortt, Action and lie•yff . i» the title of a new book of SOU page#,
llsbedbv Dre. Riarkey A Paleu, which gives to
all icquirers full information at to this remarkableeuratlve agent, and a rtcord of surprising
cure# in a wide range rf chronic rasss— many cl
them after belnjr abandosedto die by other pny- I have this day leased the Beer Botsiolans. Will be maihd freeto any address)
tiinj? Apparatus.Cases, Bottles ani’
ippUoation.

davit with the secretary of state or the

as the case

Slarkn Palm's

A House lor

Md

didate. As such

Drs.

Abstracts of Titles!

ly

All.

&

Drs. Starkey

above.

Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, fer
the term of one vear
and will bottle

Paleu.

Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.

listingST., PIILilELPII,M.
lie siimi nt., sis mifiNfi.r«.

A reputablephysician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy before he can conscientiously
give it his
public endorsement.Dr. W. W. Gatewood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dee. 20. 1890, writes: “The Inhaler came in due time, and I am enthusiastic over It. 1 am satisfied it
"vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
)f catarrh and asthma. I recommend
it to all ray friends. I have recently
mrchased the 3rd edition of Browne’s
great work— “Diseases of the Throat
and Nose”; on page 5.*»8 I find he gives

Please mentionthis Pap

r.

12

Cm

Deliveredwithin the city limits free of
and continue to be open, in cities,
member of the board of inspectors if
charjre.All order* sent by mail
6 o’clock p. in.; in townships
or left at Union Sample rooms
he refuses to deliver the same upon reicy may have an hour nooning, if so
and at Bottling Works will
quest. If an elector spoils his official
be promptly filled.
ballot he can get another by returning
'There will be no separate, or party,
the spoiled one. If he mark more
rets, but all the nominees are
than one candidate for any office, tin n
side by side or one ticket, or
1 dozen quarts ........ $1.00
all marks for these particular candiat.
dates are null and void.
pints ...........
50
In every county a board of county
AMERICAN RAMBLER BICl'CLE.
When an elector shall make oath Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler his unExports quarts. .1.20
stlon commissioners has been esauallfied preferenceover ail remedies
Manufacturedby
that he cannot read English, or that for the treatment of catarrh, colds, sore
ibllshed, made up of the judge of
because of physical disability he can- throat, 6tc. Such an endorsement from The (iornmlly & Jefery ITg ('•mpam.
the county clerk, and the
Chicago, III.
not mark his ballot,his ballot shall te such a souce is worth more than a
inty treasurer. For townships,the
J,
deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
I
also
have
tbe
sale of other byclcli
marked for him in the presence of at
cicles ranging
Choice Assortment of
60c— lasts a year. Sold and guaranlip boards act as election comprice from 829 00 upwards. Catatiogues furleast two of the inspectors, by one i f teed by H. Walsh's Drugstore. 12-4w
shed on application.
Holland. April 17. 1891.
lltf
loners for local elections,and in
the inspectors who is not a candidate
J.
ties the board is, composed of such
Gold
and
Silver
Watches,
and
‘‘Best on Earth’’ shoes at
at that election.Incase of necessity
is as shall be elected therefor by
J. D. Hkldku.
Holland,
an interpreter may be engaged.
Mich.
common councils. . The duty of
Mortgage Sale.
14tf
Printed instructions to voters, upon
Jewelry
Jewelry !
Money
can
be
earned
in
spare
time
county boards is to prepare and
cards, in large type, shall be furnished by good reliablemen and women as loIbute the ballots. They must
FIR
by the secretary of state and hung one cal agents for the warranted fruits,
it on one ticket the names of all
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Sfiecial attentionis called to the Low
in each compartment, two in the polRochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
lldates nominated by any convenPrices at which I offer my Goods
ling room, and three on the outside of paid for steady work and a permanent
and received not less than 20 days
to the Public.
the building. When printed instruc- honorablebusiness is quickly built up.
tho office of the regiater of daeda of Ottawa
election.When the names are
30-4m.
tions are also needed in a foreign lan? VV i^inSS
nineteenth A.
it in the convention must also supguage the law provides how they shall
ly a vignette to be printed at the top
SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.
be furnished.
the ticket; to imitate such .vignette
Nearly everybody has a favorite rempromptly and satlsfurtorlly attended to
Inga at lew having been ioatitutedto racomtba
Challengersfrom each political party edy for rough and chapped hands, but
made unlawful. The list of candial reasonablecharges.
are allowed inside the polling places, they all yield the palm to Cushman’s
of each party is placed side by
le in separate columns. The first and they have the right and privilege Menthol Balm. Applied on retiring at
Starr. Bfit t» Ik kruiF s Img Storf.
night, with a few treatmentsthe hard,
will be forrcloaedby aafe et public vendoeoftbe
lumn of the ballot contains the title of remaining during the canvass.
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
to pey thoamoun t dneon
The canvass of votes is as it was un- redness disappears.It relieves like
H. WYKHUYSEN.
the offices to be filled. A proof
der the old law, first selectingand magic the pain and inflammation of
py of the ballot must be filled with
Zeeland.Mich., March Kith, 1891. 8-ly
counting
the straighttickets. In the cuts, burns, sores and itching skin disE*f™- Michigan,on the
secretary of state 20 days, and
Firra Dav oy Octobek. A. 1). 1891.' at one
eases. Trice 25c per box. Sold and
I lice Selection
canvass
of
the
votes
any
ballot
which
clock
afternoon
of
raid
day. Tbe _
the county clerk 10 days, before
guaranteed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
is
not
indorsed
with
the
initials
of
the
ch election,in order to enable the
Sc|“ 6' ,*9''
)ry (roots, i Boots & Shoes,
ction of errors that may be found. inspector,and any ballot which bears
Reaa This:
AMD
MIC
IIIGAA R’Y.
any distinguishingmark, or mutilaiats it Caps, Groceries,
Pis proof sball be open to the inspecr)*V^.Ju!Jr8th*
iwiDr.
F. J. Schouten: DearSir— AI*out
JAMES L ED80N, Trustee fer the firm of
tion, will l>e void, and will not l>e
E isen. Moore and Co.
}n by the candidates and the several
Provisions,
three months ago I bought a l»ox of
Twins deport from Holland:
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. t4-13w
counted, and any ballot, or part of a your anti iheumatic pills and after us^airmen of committees.
a. m. p.m. a.m.
Should a candidatedie or resign be- ballot, from which It is impossibleto ing one half of them I find myself in FLOTMM HD (iEJTX FUMINHIK ETC. For Chicago.
0 33 I AY *1233.....
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
p.m.
determine
the
elector's
choice
of
candi»n the time of printing the ballots
Grand Kapids.. 'j'oi).it Utl' 3 10 3 10 YSi
Clemens. Mich., and although I obdates,
will
be
void
as
to
the
candidate
Muskegon
and
election day, the county clerk
taiued relief there, it did not cure me.
Grand Haven..
6 23 "ti'i
lust provide the election boards of the or candidates thereby affected.How- At the urgent desire of some of my
constantlyon hand.
Hurl and I’entwntcr
..........
5
30
.....
6 23
eta affectedwith pasters, or ever, all such ballots will be preserved, friends I tried your anti rheumatic
Manistee and
pills with the above happy result. I
Ludingtoii ...... 5 :J ..... 3 00
containingthe names of the new and kept separate from the others by deem them the best I have used and I
Big Rapids .....
always acceptableand the Ihlgbestmarket
ididate, or candidates; and these being tied or held in one package by a have tried nearly everything.
Traverse Cltv.. sift::::: I SSI::::
prlees.paid.
Allegan
amt
Respectfully Yours.
inspectors of election are author- rubber band or otherwise. After the
Toledo .......... 9 33 ..... 3 00
count of the tickets or ballots has be* n
Will Breymav.
to put on the official ballots,
Remember the Place:
Holland.
tf.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
separate act, passed a day later, completed, the number of votes retil

Wykhuysen

H.

1
1
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Zeeland, Mich.
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CAPPON,

JOHN
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!
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i

'
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CHICAGO
WEST

A

Creamery Butter

.

The Old!

COUNTRY PRODUCE

i

Mich.

the provisions of this general ceived by each candidate must be pubction law applicable to all local or licly declared by one of the inspectors.
The law makes gate keepers police
micipal elections.When both state

Ikes

local officers are officers; prohibits polling places in saloons and the introduction in any way
i there will be two separate balof
spirituous liquors into the buildings
i arranged however, after the official

municipal

ml.

A great
et? <,f Stores

or

above. For munici- used as polling places: gives the inelections the names of candidates spectorspower to fix the time (not
5t be given by the comoiitttees of more than live minutes nor less than
various political organizations to one) which a voter may remain in a
as described

I

HELPER,

board of election commissioners of
inch municipality not less than seven
iajs before each election,and a proof
py of the ballot must be open to the
tion of the chairman of each com-

l»ooth;directs the preservation of all

of

Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 9 AY
3 u .Y 0.Y M1.Y.Y
Maidstee and P-ni.l a.tii.i

PKR IOU IRON.

the latest

improve-

- v

SI’

,

_ _ ____

Special

___

O-tf

cusm

MILL

!

Ludingtoii....
Big Rapids ...
Travers** City. I 3r»*llMMi.1l i

iswrv45

Allegan and

madeeimilai (u lliiiseii-o-.l
the* Brat'
hut arranged*poeially for family uar, fononlcr
vn-nd. Many Myles and Mize*of cast Cook Store*
and Uangt-v for all kindaofluel. Bum? Burning Heater lor hard coal, etc. A*k ronr dealer for IRrlper
Slovea, Ha uitrs anti lleatera,or write lor fr<«

Toledo ........

H. H.

KARSTEN.

ZEELAND,

u.m.
0 30

fl 00

.....

|

.....

AY

J.

.....

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars

on night

trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on

compartment thercwitli connected to

tion.

When an electorcomes to the polls persuade or to endeavor to persuade
icofthe Inspectors of election will any person to vote for or against any
him one ballot,after having put particular candidate or party ticket.
(tbe inspector’s)initials on the up- No candidate can be an inspector of
i

i

1

;

left-hand corner. The elector will elections or gate keeper.

hen atep into one of the booths and
jbere proceed to

mark

his ballot.

The

The law evidently intends that

tooth system at present in vogue, has be done

Wen

retained under the new law.
Phe.electorwill mark a cross in the
pace below the head of the party
UUB6 printed at the head of the baiot If marked thus, such ticket shall
ie counted for all the nominees of such

all

so-calledelectioneering shall hereafter

away

with, and the elector be

left to exercise his

own judgment and
by ticket

preference,untrammeled

peddlers or outside
Hence

it

interference.

shall not be lawful for any

candidate,with intent to promote his
election, or for any other j>ersori with

whose names appear in that col- intent to promote the election of any
imn, unless the voter shall have erased such candidate, either—
uch name in the column, or marked • ‘‘l. To provide or furnish entertain-

wty

Igainst the

name of a candidate

in

ment at

his expertsc to

any meeting of

during the
under the name electionat which he shall be a candiit any candidate,in which case the date; or
“2. To pay
for,
or engage
mmeof such candidate shall not
.
, procure____
„ a to
ounted as voted for by such ballot; pay for any such entertainment;or
pmc

fr

other column for the same office, electors, previous to, or

written in a

name

le

.

.

Report

30-

DETROIT

ly.
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SIS
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L'vGrand Rapids it .Ynu.tn.
Default having be«n made in the conditionsof Ar. Grand Ledge.! 8 *23 •*
payment of a certain mortgage dated on tbe sev- " Lansing ...... k 30 “ Howell.. ..... 9 44 ”
an ib dsy of December,A.I). 1888. and executed
,

SI U

103

1

Clark

Stmt,

**9i.

A ftOKTIILKY R.

MORTGAGE SALE.

BOSIUN,

R.

'op.mT^fi23p.m.
2 33
7
3 'Hi
8 18
I

»

0 OS

Eighth Street.

Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.

Detroit ....... II 13 •• ti 1*3
ID 33
and acknowledged o tbe fourteenth day of Dacamber. A. D. 1888, by Henry Vieser. of tiie city
L'v GrandRunlds 7 03
4 3*
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and State of MichOnly four minutes from the Court-House; IgdD, to JameaHuntlrv.of the township of Hol- Ar. Howard City. H 40
3 4)
fakir fan paea the door.
•• Ed more ...... [0 23
11 23
land, Ottawa County. Mirbirau, and recorded on
"
Alma
.......... 10 17
7 l»
Call
see the
asNew honae with all Modern Improvements;
tha eighteenth da* of Oecembor.A D. 1888. in
" St. Louis ...... 10 23
7 37
newly finished. On American and Europethe office of tin Register of Deeus of Ottawa
“
Saginaw
....... Ill 43
0 HO
latest
styles,
an plans. Rooms 13.00 weekly transients no
County. Michigan, in Li bar thirtyseven of mort.
cents and npward Turkish Ruths fur ladlefl
gages, on page fire hundredand twenty nine, on
0.50 a.m. runs through to Get roll with
selections.
and gentlemen,r>0 cents. Restaurantby
wnleh mortgage there ia claimed to be due at the
parlor car seats 23c.
Fred. Compegnou,late chef Chicago and
dateof tb<s notice six bun< red fl'ty-two dollars
1:00 p. m.. and 6:23 p. ru. run through to DeUnion League clubs. Table d'llrte served.
and thirty-twoC 'Lte; and to suit or pmceedli g troit with Parlor cur seats 23c.
22, ’Rl.
ha vine been institutedat law >n In • quity to nMW Cut this out lor future
35 ly
cover the debt secQ' *-d b« sed mo tg -geor a< y
OEO. DE HAVEN, Geterul Pgst-ungerlgeiit
n tf
part of It, aod the whole of tbepriucpalsum of
G.hiuJ H . i> iih.MIcu.
said mortgage together with all ntrearsgesof interest thereon having become due ana payable
by reason of tbe dt fault lu payment of interest
on said moitgage on tbe day when tbe same became due and pevable. end the failure to pny
"ia interest (n default for more than thirty days
after the nam*- he* i.e due and payable, where blunder tho co .tlo.e of said m-wtsauc the
Itt,
w hole i>ro' ant)*f die principalsnm of said mortniid
gage with ail errearoges of Interest thereon became due and payableImmediatelythereafter:
Dealers in
hot ice ether*fore hereby given,that by virtue
of the power of sale In said mortgage
mortgugo contained
and the statn'ein -nob 0 se mane and provided
SAIT,
said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale at public vendue to tbe hltbert bl ider, of the mort
gaged premises, or of so much thereofas may be
AT
n-cessary topiy the am undue on said mortg’ge. with Interest at eiaht per cent per annum,
easts of foreclosureand Male tog* th*<r with an ai
Parties desiring •
provided for by Btstate,
statute, said
Maid sale to
to
torneyV fee tmvided
•Uke pl»oe at tho front door . f the C--urt II use, Ulhfrif’P
Having disposed of my BuhIdcsh in the First
In
the
Cltv
of
Grand
H
iven
Ot.avu.
fn the Cltv of Grand Hiven, Ottawa County.
Ward, I am now located on
Mlol Igau, that beln/ thi* plane wher* the Ctrcuh
Are especially invited to call.
Court fo- Ottawa Conntv, Mleldgau. In hvld. nu I
tb’TWBNTV HXTII DAY OP OCTi'BHI, 4. D. 1HRI.
TY:—
1 koepcoutdunUyon
hitnd the elogunt
at one o’clockIn tbe eft-wioon «f said day. The
said IT engagedp.emtase to t*e add are descr
“
In said m-iftBog** ob: All that certain piece or
&
parcel
of
l»t>d
idtuab-d
lying
and
being
:n
the
and Shafer ladies’ Shoes,
IMy Friends will (jnd me at the Market
otty of Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa, a* -d
Holland, Mich., Aug. 5, ISiK).
HUte of Michigan, known and d- iotibed as follows, to wit: All that part of Lot one (i). lo
recentlyvaratn! by Mr. J.
Block Forty seven (47). which Is bounded on the
which arc not equalledIn the market.
east, sontb, a d wcvt sideii by the east, sontb,
•vltll
and wentllmsofsaid I/it; and bounded on the
ARB TOR
n- rth side by s line runnlDR from the east to the
west
of said
-----lines
--------- lot
--- parillel
parallel with and thirtyFor
STOCKI
two(82) feet inrtb from the south line of said
KINGS.
I/ot, being the south tblity two (3ty feet of said
Lot One, socordlrg u> the recorded plat of the
WtSr'jVt
Carefully selectedand suited t> each season
j village (cow olty) of Holland.
f recont In the
Sold bj Druggists.Also
of the year.
1 office of the reguter of deeds of Ottawa County,
Peerless Bronte Paints- 6 colon.
Michigan.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
j Dated, July 24. 1891.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
JAMES HUNTLEY, Mortgagee.
Peerless Shoe ft HarnessDressing.
Holland,Mich.. Feb. 3. 18Pt,
P. H. McBRIDE.Att’y for Mortgagee.20-131
Holland,Mich.. Deo. ioth, 1890.
Peerless Egg Dyes-ficolors.
1
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in two clear secular days before each any person in the polling room or any
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•Dally, other trains week days only.

MICH.

day trains
for wheat. Rye. Buckto and from Chicago; a.m. train from
unused or spoiled officialballots, and
wheat, Barley, etc.
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Custom work solicited. Special at- Tickets toall points In the United States
also forbids under penalties, the giv- Ulualrnlnl flitnlar to
( IIK AltO Al Kill K STOVE CO.,
tention paid to the grinding of Buck- and Canada. Connections in Union Station.
ing out of official ballots by printers or
CHICAGO. ILL., or ERIE, Pi. wheat and Rye, and the hulling of
^“N^rNo^M^^ri;.11' DKT,(o'T'
any other persons than the inspectors.
Pearl Harley. Feed always on hand.
ittee at the office of the clerk, not less It is made unlawful for the board, or
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FLOWER THE NOMINEE.

cautions before doing anything else, and sufficient to cover tha amount He kaa
there seenn to be a disposition to carry out been treasurerof tha institution for ovar
Placed at the Head of the Near York Demthe order faithfully.
twenty-fiveyeara
ocratic Ticket.
<fils
Caught Beals In Russian Waters.
IN HIS DESPERATION BALMA- ITEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHITemporary Chairman Raines called the
BOLD MICHIGAN BANDITS.
The
schooner Viva has returned to VicCEDA SUICIDES.
GANDERS.
Democratic State Convention to order at
A Sheriff*! Posse In PunaltoftheNotori- toria, II. G., from the fishing grounds,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Saratoga,N. Y., and the committee on creous Larkin Brothers.
with 713 seal aklns, making her total
dentials was called upon for Its report
A Smart Youth at Crystal Lake Comes to
The notorious Larkin brothers attempted catch for the season 1,991 skins. The Viva Valparaiso and Santiago Wild with Savage
Chairman Judge McMahon,Of Oneida, read
Grief-Luckft>r Oceana Fruit Growers—
to
hold
up
another
man
about
four
miles
was
met
by
the
Thetis
before
she
reached
Exultation—The Natlonnl Holidays Prothe report on contested seats, and In
Millionsand Millions of Worms— Board
Behring
Sea,
and
Capt
Baklr
received
a
longed In Celebrationol the Event— Lonaddition submitted
preamble and from Port Huron, Mich., on what Is known
of Health Report.
don Relleved-Uls Last Letter.
resolution,which were adopted unani- as the “Wooden Track." The sheriff sent copy of the now famous proclamation. Not)
caring
to return empty-handed. Oapt Baker
several
officers
to
try
to
capture
them.
mously, recitingthe Irregular action of
Events Queer and Commonplaoe.
•'DEACON” WHITE
the County Democracy and declaringthe These bandits have been a terror to tho sailed for the Russian coast, where ho captHow
the News Was Received.
Ocraxa
County Is astonishing everyA CORN CORNER.
right of Tammany Hall to nominate all the farmersof St Clair and adjoiningcounties ured his 713 sklmt
The suicideof llalmacodais the one body by her fruit, and now the elated
for
weeks.
They
are
nrniod
with
WinchesInspectors of election, poll clerks and balImportantPatent Suit Decided.
absorbing and exciting topic of con- “pomologs” are tickled because they
Grave Trouble Feared at Tenneuee Mines let clerks to which the Democratic party ter rifles and revolversand are thoroughly
An
Important order was signed by Judge versation in Valparaiso.There is a havo secured an outlet to the North—Elevating the Saloon-Serious Wreck may be entitled In the city of New York. desperate. II the officers overtake them
E. T. Green In the United States Court, at mingled feeling of savage rejoicingat west, as far even as Fargo
In Georgia— Suicide of Mrs. Bathbun— The committee on permanent organization there will be a bloody fl?ht. They hide In
Trenton, N. J., which dismisses the suit
his death and of
Rkports to tho State Board of Health
the
woods
during
tho
day
and
lie
in
wait
for
Helped His Wife Die.
was themcalled and submitted Its report
brought by the WilllmantlcLinen Company
bitter regret that show that thoro are 3 1 cases of typhoid
The report was adopted without a dissent- victims at night, the thick second growth against tho Clark Thread Works for Inhe should have fever at Iron Mountain, 24 at Grand
ing voice. Chairman Raines thanked the of pine making a safe hiding place for them.
Dlf Yield of Wheat.
fringements of patents on the process of
killed himself In- Rapids, and 12 at Baraga. Thera are
convention for the honor bestowed on him
PANIC AT A BRUTAL SHOW.
winding thread on spools. The amount Instead of falling Into 48 cases of scarlot fever In Calumet
At 8t. Paul, Colonel Docker,of the fltato
and called upon the committee on resoluvolved Is $102,500.The suit has been pondthe clutches of tho Township,Houghton County, 42 in Dth
Grain Inspector’s office, said that wheat was
Women
anil
Children
Trampled
Down
at
a
tions for Its report Daniel G. Gridin, of
ing for many yjars.
Infuriated citizens, trolt, and 17 in Kalamazoo.
beginningto pour Into Duluth and MlnneapBear and Bull Fight.
JeffersonCounty, ascended the platform
who would have John Wknman, of Pipestone, sunk a
oils In increased quantities. Duluth receives
The Hoodie Game.
and read the report of the committee.The
Mexican Independence was celebratedat
delightedto rend barrel In a moist place to obtain water
about COO cars per day, and Minneapolis
following ticket was nominated:
Suits against tho PhiladelphiaPress, InTla Juana by a fight between a wild bull
him limb from for hls cattle. His Idea was a felicitous
400. He added: should not be much surFor Governor ................Boswell P. Flower and a hoar. The animals were tied quirer. News, German Democrat, North
limb for the long one and he obtained an abundance of
prised if the crop yields 200,000,000bushels.
For Lieutenant Governor ........W. F. Sheehan
to a stake In the middle of an American, and Evening Bulletin have been
list of crueltiesfor
Gf course, It’s the largest crop we have ever For Comptroller ............... Frank Campbell
clear, cold, spring water. He was
arena
short ropes. In their begun by the Attorney General to recover
which they hold him greatly astonishedone day to observe
had, and It means Inestimablegood to the For Secretaryof State ............... Frank Kioe
For Treasurer ................. ElliottDanforth struggles they broke the ropes and tho bear the sums of money alleged to have been
HAi.HAJKDA. responsible.
Northwest and the country generally.”
certain fish swimming in tho barrol’a
For Attorney General ..... Simon VV. Rosendale climbed out of the arena among the specta- paid hh rebates to the persons who proIt is Impossible for any one not In this transparent contents and scooping them
For Engineer and Surveyor ......J. D. Schenok
tors. A panic ensued and women and chil- cured for the afore-montloned papers the
MINERS ALMOST SURE TO RISE.
country or not a native to realize the oat found they were trout severalInches
LYNCHED IN DAYLIGHT.
dren wore trampledon and bruised. A advertisement of the mercantile apprais- Intensityof tho hatred that was enterlong. Ho has since obtained dally a
TheTennessccLegislatureRefuses to Prodrunken Mexican fired two shots at the ers* list.
tertalnnd toward the ex-lTosIdent The supply for hls table and an occasional
tect Them from ConvictLabor.
Darlington,WIs.. the Scene of a Startling bear with a revolver, but tho bullets went
Knocked His Honor Down.
national holidays wore prolonged by tho •dess for neighbors. Tho nearest stream
The TennesseeGeneral Assembly has
Tragedy.
into the crowd, slightly wounding one man.
At Ogden, Utah, Judge George Marsh, of news of the suicide.The feasts, Illumin- fs a mile and a half away and the whole
closed Its extra session without taking any
For the murder of James ftieighan, a
Denver, insultedMajor J. 8. Witcher, pay- ations,and othor celebrationsin honor county is -wondering how the fish got
action either in regard to thq abrogationof farmer, a mob of two hundred Infuriated CKNHUS FUNDS ALMOST EXHAUSTED.
master of the army- J- A. B. Witcher,son of the success of the Congressional Into the barrel.
the present contractbetween the State and men lynched Anton Slebolt in the courtyard
Superintendent Porter Compelled to Call of tho^lajor, resentedthe Insult by knock- party wore followed by tho marching of
the lessee* of tha exmvteia.o?tha^ ahnUUnn at Darlington. Wk, In broad daylight.
A woods near Kalamazoo has been deIn His Special Agents.
ing Judge Marsh down. Both wore ar- frenzied crowds through all the streets
of the lease system. In the Senate a reso- Tho amurder was committed Just north
vastated by caterpillarsuntil every leaf
rested.
shouting
songs
of
triumph
over
the
The fund of $6,400,000 appropriated by
lution providing that a settlement of the of Darlington. It appeared that the men
has been devoured. The worms remain
death of their former ruler.
Congress for tho purpose of taking tho
Found • Stolen Boy.
prison question be left to the Governor and got Into a fight, and continued It until
on the trees until, their food being gone,
The
Valparaiso papers came out with
eleventh census (f tho United States Is
Harry Whitbeck, the 7-yoar-old son of
State Board of Prison Inspectors was tabled.
they become so weak from starvation
Melgban was killed, his face being beaten
extras from Santiago about the suicide.
practically exhausted,and as a result sevmillionaire George W. Whitbeck, of PortThe Legislature having failed to do any- into a Jelly, tho weapon supposedto havo
that they fail to the ground. So numerThe Argentine Minister at Santiago, In
thing in the way of a settlement of the been used being
wagon hammer. eral special agents have been notified by land, Oregon, was found at Homestead, whose house llalmacedakilled himself, ous are the worms that are thus making
Superintendent
Porter to suspend all opera- Pa., by GovernmentDetective W. 0. Negus,
trouble at the Drlcevillemines, the atten- There have been several murders In
tho descent on an empty stomach that a
resolutelyrefused to furnish any of tho
tions, dismiss all clerks, and forward to having been stolen from his parents when
tion of the public Is now turned to Brlce- the county during tho last few years,
glance through tho woods convoys at
local papers with a copy of the pathetic
vllle. E. B. Wade, State Superintendentof and no adequate punishment has been Washington all Government property in 14 months old.
first tho Impression that a rain-storm it
letter written by llalmacedaa short
their possession.It is fair to presume that
Prisons, says: «I anticipatetrouble when meted out, which fact served to enrage tho
in progress, whllo tho nolso of their fall
Shot
by
a
Priest.
time
previous
to
his
shooting
himself,
In
every other specialagent throughout the
the sixty days’ armistice expires, and at people and to nerve them to the lawless act
on tho ground combines Into a stormRev. Brother Bartholomew, of St. Jo- which ho defends his course as Presicountry In charge of any special industry
that time you may look for another uprislike roar that adds to tho Illusion. The
of lynching. Public sentiment is all with
seph’s ProvincialSeminary, Is a prisoner at dent. It is tho general belief that Palhas
been
similarly
notlflod.
ing."
ground Is already covered wlt’i caterthe lynchers.Sleboldt was a desperate
police headquartersin Troy, N. Y. He shot macoda’s death will hasten in a great
pillars, but there seems to be little
character, who Is credited with having conPECULIAR TRANCES.
CRASH IN WALL STREET.
Edward Doyle, Mfllctlngwounds which the degree tho restorationof peace through- diminutionIn tho number on the leaftributed to the death of one brotherand
out Chill Now that th.i chief enemy of
8. V. White A Co. Forced to Announce made a desperate assault upon another Alleged Appearance of Strange Spots on physicians say will terminatefatally.
less treea
the Junta is no more it Is likely that his
Their Suspension.
a
Louisville
Woman.
brolher.
A Memphis Murdererto Hang.
Charles E. Roof.kn, of Crystal Lake,
followers will le shown mercy, since
S. V. White A Co., bankers and brokers
At Louisville,Mrs. Mary Stuckenberg
Judge Dubose overruled the motion for a without llalmaceda to direct them they is a young man, and during the summer
HENDRICKS HAS IT.
at 3G Wall street, New York, have made an
claims to be suffering from a peculiar vis- new trial at Memphis. Term., In the case of
are little to bo feared. Italy, France, has made It a practice to prowl along the
assignment. Their liabilities are esti- AppointedCollector at New York to Suc- itation which she and her family believe to H. Clay King, convictedof the murder of
Sweden, Spain, and Norway havo fol- shore armed with a big telescope and
mated at 92,000,000,and while it is impossibe the appearance on her person of the stig- David H. Poston March 10, and sentenced
ceed Fassett.
lowed tho lead of tho United States in watch tho resorters at long range. One
ble at present to give the amount of the asmata,
or
tho
wounds
of
tho
Savior.
It Is
him to l>e hanged Nov. 0.
PresidentHarrison has appointed Francis
ofliclalrecognitionof the Junta. Ger- day ho saw Mrs. Stroupe recliningunder
sets the firm's friends declare that the
HendricksCollectorof Customs for the said that she goes into trances every Friday
many, it will bo remembered, wa? the a treo near tho lako shore with a man,
An
Indian
Kills
Two
Cowboys.
creditorswill lose nothing. The cause o*f
afternoon, .when tho spots appear on her
port of New York. Mr. Hendrickshas alAmos Chapman, an Indian scout, quar- second nation to do so. No ofliclal rec- and tho next day she received a letter
the trouble Is declared to be the disastrous
hands, feet, and side, corresponding to the
ways been successfulIn politics,and when
ognition has yet come from England. demanding 910 or threatening exposure.
reled with two cattle-herders on the Cherofailure of un attempt to earner September
he was Chairman of the Onondaga County wounds of Christ,and that at Intervals
Tho man proved to be hor husband, and
This creates considerable comment
corn. As a matter of fact, the firm with Committee In 1880 the Republican majority blood oozes from tho spots. The story Is be- kee strip at Keystone, and killed both men.
In London the news of llalmaceda’s to him she gave the letter and then wrote
Their names were Sharp and Mason.
long on 11,000,000 bushels of September
lieved by many of the superstitious.
Jumped from 3,500 to 4,400. He has been In
death made a marked Impross on. Tho Rogers to meet her after dark, when the
corn, which Chicago operators pulled down
the Legislature since 1884, and each year
After Fitzsimmons’ Life.
genet al fooling in English commercial money would be paid. The husband and
FIRE
AT
FORT
WORTH.
from 68% to 53 cents in ten daya Charles
his nomination has been made by acclamaA Chinaman at Sacramento, Cal., at-% circles Is one of lellof and joy. While two officers went to the rondezvoui, and
W. Gould, the lawyer, Is assignee,and tion. His political skill was especially Guests at the Ellis House Narrowly Escape
templed to stab Bob Fitzsimmons for hav- Balmaceda lived there over could be no whon Rogers arrived tho nusband gave
there are no preferences.
Death— Other Losses.
conspicuousIn the last election of United
ing Interfered with him when ho was chas- assurance that ho might not stir up an- him a thrashing and then the officersarAt Forth Worth, Tex., fire destroyed the ing some boys with a butcher knife.
States Senator,when ho led tho small conother revolutionto the gjvat detriment rested him for carrying concealed weapROBUED A LONDON BANK.
tingent in the Legislature which secured Ellis House and GarllngtonA Montgomery’s
of the English interests in controlof the ons. a revolver being found on hls person.
Rulrlde of a Wife Murderer.
The London and Westminster Raided and the office for his follow-townsman.Frank wholesaleproduce house. The Ellis Is the
Ho was fined for that offense and then
nitrate traffic.
No Trace of the Thieve/.
Fred Kammerer,who murdered his wife
Hlscock,of Syracuse. Warner Miller and largest hotel In the city. The city was
The matter was tho nows sensation In turned over to the Federal authorities
The banking world was startled by the Levi P. Morton had *tho Republican votes crowded with guests, many among them at Cleveland,Ohio, hanged himself In Jail Washington. It was as startlingas It for using the malls for Illegal purposes
announcementthat the London and West- nearly equally divided, and Senator Hen- being women. The Are burned so rapidly He used a towel and handkerchief with was unexpected.
Ho has had several Crystal Springs citiminster Bank (Limited), 41 Lothbury street, dricks, with his four or five votes, held the that very little of the effectsof tho guests which to strangle himself.
uSo llalmacedahas blown his brains zens on the bo -ks, and there Is rejoicing
E. C., an Important establishment,
having balance of power
were saved. There were many narrow esout,” said Mr. Foster, the Chilean con- thoro that ho Is out of tho way.
Heats Them All.
over fifteen branch houses In the metropocapes. The loss has not yet been estiREVIEW OF TRADE.
Tho steamer Fuerat Blsmatck arrivedat tidontlal agent “I am sorry to, hear of
At the Grand Rapids Conference of
lis, had been robbed. The money stolen
his going of! in that way, but it was probSouthampton
0 days 12 hours and 58 minthe M. E. Church, Presiding Elders were
consistedof a large parcel of notes remitted Marked Improvement In BualneM Is Noted
ably
the
best thing he could do. He
BALMACEDA’8 FRIENDS OUT.
utes from New York. This lowered the
selected as follows: Albion, Ira R. A.
from the country banks, and It is currently
found a!l manner of escape cut off. Ho
GenerallyThroughoutthe Country.
best previous record.
Wlghtman; Grand Rapids, D. W. FarNot
a
Single
Member
of
the
Old
Chilian
reported that the amount stolen Is not less
had failed in an attempt to cross the sOns; Kalama oo, Lovi Master: Lansing,
IL G. Dun & Ca’s weekly review of trade
GovernmentLeft In Office.
than 8750,003, and that It may amount to says:
One Passenger Killed, SeveralHurt.
Andes. He had not tho physical, strength George 8. Hickey: Ionia, M. M. fallen;
as much as 81,230,000.
A Valparaiso dispatch says that not a
A freighttrain crushed Into tho rear of to endure tho hardships of a Journey
Actual Improvement is seen in nearly all
Niles, J. W. H. Carlisle; Grand Travsingle member of Balmaceda's Government tho Los Angelos expiess, Just west of
through the mountain pa-ses In midthe
citlee
from
which
reports
are
received
SALOONS MOVE CP A STORY.
erse, W. Sherman. Prominent churches
this week. It Is especially noteworthy that Is now In office. Tho Government will re- Girard, Cal, and one man was killed and winter. .Ho was cut off from his will bo filledthus: First Church, JackAtchison Liquor-DealersCompelledto Get collections are improving at most points, turn to their homos the crows of the Im- severalwounded.
vessels and found it Impossible to son, J. L Buehl; Big Rapids, C. A. Jaand that the money markets are on tho perial and Condell, now In Callao, but deOff the Ground Floor.
get out of Santiago without de- cobs; First Church, Ludlngton,W. L.
Damage by Wind.
i tectlon. These facts undoubtedThe Police Commissioners of Atchison, whole comparatively easy, although tho clines to assist tho ex-officersof each vescrops to bo removed are enormous
Wind wrecked tho Tracey Block, which is ly preyed upon his mind and all Laufman; Sturgis,J. T. Orwlch; ColdKan., havo ordered all the saloons up- and the atftual movement unprecewater, James Hamilton; White Pigeon,
being erected at Akron. Ohio, killing Wilhope left
In his extremity
stairs,where the flagrant violationsof tho dented. Wheat receipts at the West
FIVE REPORTED KILLED.
liam Stauffer and seriouslyInjuring three he resorted to tho pistol. Self-murder William Barth; Grand Rapids, Division
__
•
prohibitory law will not be noticed by tho for three days of this week have averStreet Church, A. M. Gould; Second, W.
other persons.
did not havo as much terror for him as H. Thompson; Muskegon, W. A. Hinspeople on tho street It Is charged It Is a
aged more than 1,500,000 bushels daily. Terrific Explosion of a Boiler In a Jelly
Factor)at
MontvlUe,
Ohio.
It would have for others who believe In
campaign dodge to make honest prohibi- Bualneas failures dur ng the past seven
Chopped Off Their Daughter’s Head.
bergor; Hastings, W. F. Puffer; First
News has been receivedof the killing of
days number for the United Statea 210 and
tionistsand religiouspeople who have no
A
settler named Westerlund, of New a future state. While llalmaceda studied Church, Kalamazoo,D. F. Barnes; Three
for Canada 20, or a total of 239, as com- throe men at MontvlUe, Ohio. Tho boiler
for
tho
priesthood
he
gave
up
the
teachmeans of learningthe true condition of afStockholm, Man., chopped off the head of
Rlvors, A. P. Moore; Lansing Central
pared with a total of 214 last week and 217 in VasLse’s Jelly factoryexploded with terings and traditions of his fathers and Church, L. Grosenbough; First Church,
fairs believe the liquor traffic has been supthe week previous. For the corresponding rific force, entirely demolishing the build- his 3-year-old daughter with a broadax. He
. became almost an atheist To those who
was Insane.
I. L. Wilson; Ionia, L. E. Lenox; Niles,
week of last year tho figures were 100, reping and causing fatalitiesas above.
knew the feeling aroused by Palmaceda’s Thomas Cox; Traverse, D. G. Chase.
resenting
184
failures
In
the
United
States
ON THE DIAMOND.
What We’ve Sold,
acts of tyranny there Is no surprise at
and 20 In the Dominion of Canada.
Has Its Eye on Hawaii.
During tho month of August the United all that tho masses should rejoice at his J. W. Arney, the horse-trotter,was reHow tho Clubs Engaged In the National
turned to Saranac without a question
Senor Oolso Calsar Mareno, a well-known States exported 828,853.510 worth of breadRESCUED BY NIHILISTS.
death. Ho was a bad man, and Chill Is being raised against him.
Game Stand.
Italian American residing In Washington, stuffs and $7,602,030 worth of beef and hog
, glad to get rid of him In any manner.
FollowingIs a showing of the standing of ThrillingStory of a Jewish Refugee Who D. C., and acting as the agent in this coun- products.
ffuic State Board of Equalization
: Everything,however, tflll soon quiet
each of the teams of the different associaEscaped from Russia.
try of the national party of Hawaii, corNow It’s a Hurricane.
down, and with llalmaceda out of the raised the valuationof property in the
tions:
respondingto the Chilian Congresslonallsts,
, Norll Iraovltz,who at one time was a
State to 91, 130,000,000, as against a
A hurricane which visited the town of way peace Is assured.”
NATION At LEAOCE.
wealthy Russian banker, says that one night has laid before the President a letter lie
Balmaceda left a statement to the valuation of 8945,450,000 In 1886, an InConsuegra,Spain, added to tho damage done
W. L. Do.
W. L. Vc.
while giving a party to some friends his recently receivedfrom a correspondent in by tho flood. Many houses were blown press of tho United States. As almost crease In five years of 9184,550,000.
ChlcagoB....78 48 .019 Clevelands..58 71 .450
house was raided by a body of Russian Honolulu, asserting In tho most posIUve down.
Bostons ..... 70 5) .000 Brooklyn s 51 70 .415
the last declarations of a dying man Houghton was tho only county assessed
New Yorks. 00 52 .SjV'Plttsburgs-.M 72 .429 soldiers and bo was arrested on the charge terms that England Is now planning to take
they are of especialimportance. He at full cash value, 9)2,541,894, by the
Fhll'dlphlasCC 59 .528|Clncinuatis.4978 .380
Bakers Strike at Findlay.
of being a nihilist. His son, who was pres- possessionof the kingdom. The writer
County Board. Tho State Board ensays;
said that some action on tho | art of the
ent, escaped by Jumping from the window.
At Findlay. Ohio, the forty-live bakers
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
HI acted during the past eight months tered It at 940,000,00aAll mining propW. I,. Do.
w. L. Do. The elder Iraovltz was tried and sonteoced United States Is necessary; that the Queen employed by E Smith have struck because
with tho firm convictionthat I was right, erty was directlytaxed for the first time,
Boltons ..... 80 3) .688Colainbns ..01 71 .412
is favorable to the British interests, and of the employmentof two non-unionmen.
»nd wl.I pay tho State fully as much as
i I had no one in the army on whom I
Bt Louis.... 83 47 .6«;Milwaukeei.57
71 .445 to five years’ Imprisonment While he and
a number of other irlsoners were on the ready to countenance tho move when made.
Baltlmores..G< 57 .5l4|LouUvilles..4979 .383
the non-producing mines, valued at 910,; could place my trust My generals were
New Postmaster General.
Philadelp'i..G603 .512!Wa8hlng'ni.41 81 .328
way to the place In which they were to bo
false to me. They lied all through the ooo.ooo, which heretofore have not paid
How a London Paper Looks at It.
Sir James Ferguson has been appointed
confined they were mot- at Kakoost by a
TO THE MEMORY OF HUDSON.
Commenting upon two articleson the Postmaster General of Great Britain,to war. Had my orders been obeyed I be- a cent Into the Treasury, and will now
band of nlbllisti led by young Iraovltz,
lieve that tho battle of Concon would havo to stand their share of the burden.
Behring sealing question published In Its succeed the late Henry CeclPRalkes.
New Jersey People to Erect a Monument who attacked the escort and rescued the
have resultedIn
decisive victory Following Is tho equalization by councolumns,
the
London
Times
calls tho
prisoners. Iraovltz succeededin getting
at Atlantic Highlands.
Carriage
Company
Assigns.
I
against
tho
enemy.
My
heart all through ties:
American claims preposterous. It says:
The committee having In charge tho across the border. Tho Jewish nihilists’ “Their action is arbitrary and highhanded.
The Metcalf- Mackey Carriage Company, this trouble has been with Chill. I Alcona ...... . Sl.MJ.OW Lake ........$ 1,500,0 U
Alter .........2 5 0,000,Lapeer ...... 14,000,003
erection of a grand monument to mark tho society will send tho older Iraovltz, who is
Their arguments, as far as they can be put of Cincinnati,made an assignment.Lia- sought to rescue my country from for- Allegan....... 10.900,000 Lsvlanaw... 1,210, coo
spot where Henry Hudson first landed on now in Boston, to Chicago.
eign
domination.
I
strove
to
make
her
bilities,
$55,000;
assets,
$50,000.
Alpena....... 6.000,000,Lenawee ..... 3 ',00,000
into Intelligible shape, are worthy of the
Jersey soil prior to hk discovery of tho
tho first republic In America. My ono- Antrim ....... 3,000,000 Livingston.. 16,000,000
most
rigid
school
of
British
game-preservPUTS A PREMIUM ON CELIBACY.
....... 1,251,000 Luce ........
2.000,000
Hudson River have concluded to receive
miei.say that I was cruel. Circum- Areuso
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
ers. The seal D a wild animal, and there
Baraga ....... 2,103,000 Mackinac.... 2,000.00)
plans for a monument to bo erected and
stances compelledme to sanction cer- Harry ........ 15,0. 0,003 Maoomt- ..... 18,500,700
A Societyof Old Maids Who Vowed Not will never be any danger of Its exterminaCHICAGO.
dedicated Sopt. 0, 1802, that being the an,
tain acts, but n any bad deeds that havo Bar, .......... 27,000,090 Manistee
9,003,000
to Marry.
tion by hunting on the high st as. The Cattle— Common to Prime .....
ICO, 000
niversary of tho day Hudson ww driven
been attributedto my orders were never Benxlar ...... LOOO.OOOlManltou_____ _______
Over thirty years ago, at Milford, Conn., danger comes from excessive slaughter Hoos— Shipping Grades .........
Berrien ....... 18,000, OOOjMarqoette... 23,000,000
ashore by a storm on tho beach whore now fifty ladies of tho first church formed a so- when the animals are perfectly helpless."
Bukxi’— Fair to thoioo ..........
known by mo until they had been com- Branch ...... . 20,000,000 Mason ...... 4J1 10,000
VN heat— No. 2 Bed ..............
stands Atlantic Highlands.
Calhoun ...... 31,000,000 Mecosta.....5,000,000
mitted.
ciety of old maids, every one of whom
Corn-No. 2 .....................
8he Learned Her Lesson Well.
“Until the final tattle at riacilla I Cass .......... 16,000,000 Menominee.. 12,00(1090
vowed
that
they
would
nevery
marry.
Oats—
No.
2 ......................
Mangled In a Wreck.
Charlevoix...MJO.OOUlMldland.....
2,000,000
Archibald Graham, a retired and wealthy Rte-No. 2 .......................
had strong hopes of triumphingover my Cheboygan... 4.000,000 Missaukee .. 8,000,000
Several persons wore killed or hurt In a Each member paid $5 on admission,tho In- brick manufacturerof Dubuque, Iowa, Is BctteS-C hotce Creamery ......
foes.
Victory
was
assured
by
my
gen(hlppewa.... 5,000,000{Mouroe
...... 16,500,000
bad wreck on the Western and Atlantic terest on tho principal thus raised to bo ex- the defendant In a novel suit. Some time Chkehk— Full Cream, flats ......
erals, Aflcorccca, Barhosa and VleL Clare ......... 2,500,000 Montcalm... 10,000,000
Clinton ...... W.OJO.OOOM’tmorency.1,000.000
Railroad at Smyrna, Ga. Fireman Cox was pended In annual dinners, while the prin- ago ho had a woman acting as housekeeper Eoos— Fresh .....................
They all Hod. I now know those who Crawford ..... 1,000,000 Muskegon.. . 13.000,000
Potatokb— New, per bu .........
cipal Itself was to go to the member who
killed outright and Engineer Hockney was
INDIANAPOLIS.
for him, whom ho undertook to teach tho
protended friendship for me only be- Delta. ........ 4 0O0,0J0|Newaygo.. . 4,500,000
remained
unmarried
the
longest
In
the
badly hurt and two mail clerks slightly
3.50 0 5.75
art of writing business forms, eta Among
cause of tho money that was to bo got- Raton ......... 9',(0M>C0 Oakland.... 29,600,000
three
decades
which
have
succeeded,
all
&^pESSv:.v.v.::v.::.:3.50 & 5.50
Emmett ...... 3, QU), 000 Oceana ...... 4 509,000
Injured. No passengerswere injured.
other things she desired to know how to Bhkkp -Common to Prime ...... 3.50
ten out of me. All the mouey that I tienesee ...... 25,000,000 Ogemaw ..... 2,0J0,000
4.tf
but fifteen of tho originalfifty have marWheat-No.
2 Red ............. .93
write
a
promissory
note,
and
to
pleasj
her
.»*
ha^e
In
my
possession
Is
92,500.
My
Gladwin ...... 2,( tq.000 Ontontgcn . 2,000,000
Mrs* Rathbun la Dead*
ried, and as the storms of sixty winters
Corn-No. 1 White .............. .60
.02
wife gave it to me on the night of Gogebic....... 15,00 1,000Osceola......4,000,000
Mrs. Doll Rathbun, tho wealthy widow of have whitened tho hair of the fnlthful, it Mr. Graham wrote a note nromlslng to pay Oati— No. 2 White ..............
.81 » .33
Od. Traverse.4 500, 000 .Oscoda ...... 1,000,000
Aug. 28.
8T. LOUIS.
Buffalo, who left the house of Dr. W. II. looks as If they would stick. It is a ques- her $3,000. This note was sarod by her
Gratiot ....... 19,030 000 Dtssgo .......9,500,000
and
transferrel to an Illinois lawyer, who UmLE. .......................... 3.50 & 6.00
“Your
minister,
Patrick
Egan,
many
HUledale ..... 22,0. ‘0,000 Ottawa ...... 15,000.000
Buck, at Hyde Park, Chicago,committed tion who will outlive all the others and reHogs. ............................. 4.50 0 3.25
times offered mo good advice. He urged Houghton .... 40,000,010 Presque Isis 1,500,0.0
suicide on tho Canadian side of Niagara ceive tho reward, which no.w amounts to brings suit for principal and Interest
Wheat- No. 2 Red ..............
.97
........ 8,003,000 Roscommon. 1,50), 000
mo to make peace with those opposed to Huron
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .55 a .66
Falls by shooting herself and then plunging nearly 11,000. They recently held their anIngham ...... 21,000,000 Saginaw ..... 87,003,000
Too Many Allens on tho Great Lakes.
Oats-No. 2 ...................... .27,40 .*4 me atrd to retire from Chill. I did not , Ionia ......... 19,000,000 Sanilac ...... 8,000,000
into tho river.
nual banquet
For years American seamen have -.been Bra-No. a ....................... .89 0 .81
heed bis wise advice, for I thought he 1 Iosco ......... 5.(00.1100, Schoolcraft..8,500,000
CINlINNATI.
Held Up the Clerk.
complainingthat Canadians and others
Iron ..........O.COO.OOO Shiawassee..17.000.00Q
HE’S A YOUNG MAN.
was under tho Influence of the junta’s Isabella
Cattle. .......................... 3.50 & 5.00
----- O.OLO.CXI St. Clair ..... W.OOJJO)
not citlientof the United -States have Boos. .......... ...... ............ 4.00 0 5.50
Three masked men entered tho Pacific
orders, who were then refugees In the Isle Royals.. 100, OOO Bt. Joseph...10, 000, 0U0
Hotel at St Joseph, Mo., and compelling Bay State Republicans Name C. H. Allen shipped on vessels at Buffalo, Detroit, Cleve- Sheep ............................ 8.C0 0 4.00
Jackson
...... 31, WO.OOO Tuscola...... lO.SOOJOO
American legation. Ail through the
for Governor.
land, and other places along the great lakes V5 heat— No. a Red .............. .96 0 .98
Kalamazoo . 27 .m O.COU, Van Buren. . 15,000,000
tho clerk to hold up his hands, robbed tho
trouble
my
closest
advisers
were
always
Corn— No. 2 .....................
Kalkaska..... 3,700,000 Wa.htenaw.ll.OlO.OCO
The Young Republicans of Massachusetts Inspector de Barry will investigate tho Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .62 0 .63
safe of $1,000. They also took a watch and
.3140 -M* opposed to any overtures for peace.’*
Kent ......... 50,000.000 Wayne ....... 190.003,000
a small sum of money from three guests set out some weeks ago to nominate a matter. If It can lie shown that a lake
DETROIT.
Keweenaw.... B.COO.OlO Wexfor^....4.000,000
.......
8.00 0 5.35
young man as the Republican candidate captain has hired a Canadian with.- the Cattle .....
who were In the office.
Tremendousfires hare been raging ! A wind storm did great damage at
Hoo* .......
•soooeeee 8.09 0 5 0J
for Governor, and nominatehim they did. knowledgethat he was not a resident of
west of Wllitnar, Minn., and large tracts of Iron River, Ontonagon County. Falling
»•••»##*<
3.00 0 4.25
Assisted HU Wife to Commit Sulelde.
the United States, the captain Is liable to
The State ticket chosen is ns follows:
WHRAT-No.aRcd../...
.96 0 .97
•# eeeeeeeeo
prairieland burnt over. A strong wind trees crushed a hotel and endangered
A suicide's accomplice Is a rare criminal. Governor ..................CHARLES H. ALLEN prosecutionfor violation of the law.
.63 0 .64
CobN-No. 9 Yellow...
•ete # o
baa made it Impossible to stay the fury of many lives.
Oats-No. 2 White .............. J240
A Coroner’s jury at Scranton, Pa., has LieutenantGovernor ...... WILLIAM H. HALE
the flames- A great deal of hay in stacks
TOLEDO.
At the Risk of HU Life.
Articles of association of the snath
found that John Dawkins abetted his wife Becretary of State ..........WILLIAM W. OLIN
ban been destroyed, and three or Jour miles
Wheat -New .................... .06 0 .00
Treasurer ................ OEORGE A. HARDEN
In tho taklift of hor life with Paris green, -Attorney General....AHBERTE, PILLSBURY An engine pulling an excursion train on Corn - No. 9 fellow ............. .36 0 .08
of rallioad track has been burnt and made > trust of the United States were filed at
Impassable.
.29 0 .81
I Jackson.
Auditor ...........A ....... JOHN W. KIMBALL the PennsylvaniaRoad broke a driver Oats-No. 2 White ...............
and he has been arrested.
.90 0 .92
Rib ..............................
while running at a high rate of speed east
At Uptonville Wesley McDonald was
BUFFALO.
At
Leavenworth,
Kan.,
three
hundred
With a Whistle In His Bronchial Tube.
FLOOD-STRICKEN SPAIN.
of Columbia. The appliances for setting
Beef Cattle .................... 5.00 & 7.00
coal miners went on u strike, and three one of threo men who tried to make
At St John, N. R., a lad named Taylor
the air brakes were broken and the engine Live Booh ....................... 425 0 5.75
hundred more will probably Join them. The Thelo Kyne stop pounding hls wife.
bought n prize package of pop corn, In- Many Deaths Caused by the Unsanitary threatened to leave the track. Engineer Wheat-No. 1 Hard. ............. 1.04 0 1.06
miners demand an advance of half a cent Kyne shot him dead, and escaped to the
Condition of the InundatedDistricts,v
Gorr-No.
2. .....................
.63
0
.65
closed In which was u small whistle. In
Mart Winters at the risk of hb Ilf o scramper pushel They are now receiving 4 cents woods, but was captured later. Mra.
MILWAUKEE.
The latest news from Madrid Is that In
using the whistle ho sucked It into his
bled over tho tender and by means of a Wheat-No.2 Spring ............ .91 0 .92
per bushel This the companiesdecline Kyne came out after tho tragedy and
trachea, and an operationhas failed to re- the flood-stricken districts there has been monkey wrench set the pneumatic brakes.
Corn -No. 3 ......................
.57 0 .58
thus far to giro.
looked at the dead body of McDonald.
Oats-No. 2 White ............... •3OH0 .31*
move It The whistle has lodged In one of a noticeableIncrease of deaths,apart from
She then kicked it off the steps and
.88
0
.89
Robbed
by
Their
Treasurer.
the
lives
that
were
destroyed
In
the
floods.
the bronchial tubes, and tho lad cannot
Ciiargka w.»rd made at Ottawa, Out, went back to her breakfastas unconBarley-No. 2 ................... .61 0 .62
At Kingston, N. t.. James 0. Ostrander, Fork- Mess ......................
poislbly survive, nor tan anything be done The horrible condition of the towns and
that fevoral members of Canada’s Par12.75 IlLOO
cerned as If nothing had happened. She
villages, where many bodies of men and Treasurerof the Ulster County Savings InNEW YORK.
to relieve liD sufferings.
liament are guilty of booking by aak- said they had used the old man r
animals lie unburled. Is said to be the stitution, has been removed from office by Cattl*. •«•••• •••• •«•••••#••#••••• 3.50 0 5.25
tug: false declarationsas to salaries.
Miiy Acquire Mole 81. Nicholas.
and had no business to Interfere
cause of the mortuary Increase, which is tho trustees for misappropriationof the Hcce .............................
Bh»bp.
•ess •••••• 4.25 0 4.75
It Is stated on oxcollcnt authority that
already causing great alarm. The Queen bank’s funds. Tho amount involved is be- Wheat— No. 2 Red.
Preparations for the microaooplcal exam- him. He cou’d thrash hor If he
• • ••#•«•••
1.01 0 106
Secretary lllalno expects to acquire Mole
ination of park for export at Kansas City to, she said. The murderer I < at
Regent has Instructed tho authorities to pay tween 960,090 and $80,000. Mr. Ostrander Is Corn-No. 2 ............••##•••# .64 0 .65
St. Nicholas, llaytl, as a naval station
Oats— Mixed Western. .
{*>92
are complete,and woit will begin at once. year* of ago and has a iamilv of
attention especially to the burial of bodies under arrest, and it Is said the nuttier will
Butter— Crewnwy .....
.25
within the next year.
Women will be employed exclusively
i
of all kinds and the necessarysanitary pre- be adjustedby bis turningover real estate
Pore— New Mesa ••••••***e#«eeee

fytm.
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VAN SCHELVEN,

Ry H.
Roadster— An

gattjU l»y Uiu People's parly.

all

bone whip to

|-

the'-"

Roadster.

the best three-year old
By H. Kiekiotveld—
result of the Peoples convention the
Base Ball— A Spaulding League Ball
Grand Rapids Ikmocmt for one pre- and Wagon Tongue Bat to the winning
fers as yet to hedge a while upon this side in a match game of Base Ball. At
problem. Hence it says that “in the least one of the clubs to be from Holits comments upon

Judging from

Editor.
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senator berry is Ids • The followingis an outline ’of the
c,,oice for Ottawa county. Perhaps it program, as published:
will be US Well to defer all further CXWEDNESDAY, OCT. 7,
presslun „n thia matter until a week
2:30 o’clock p. m. the several judges

1

Blendon 3. Chester 3. Crockery6.

WOK

1

y.
TmT

i

Ittutvu
Ottawa
I

/I/ al

r
FARM

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,

A FULL LINE OF

Use

Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,

Cranberries,

Sweet Potatoes.

"It is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a show In the
market. If people consultedtheir own interest, they would never use any other; for
It Is not only the best, but, on account of Its
concentratedstrength and purity, It Is the
most economical.”—James F. Duffy, Druggist, Washingtonst., Providence. R..I.

Implements

Dr. A. L. Almond, Druggist, Liberty,Va.,
writes: "Leading physiciansIn this city
prescribe

J.

Fresh Canned Goods,
such as

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc.y etev

-AT-

.

Plieman&
River 8 h

et.

Son’s,

If

Agents for the

u

Cau-

THURSDAY. OCTl 8.
o’clock a. m. exhibition of

A R,r„..,ie.nr.n™.UcS,',h.
cr, o. Ho,,^ J f1’'™' i''n •'ll lhe
im h.id st the oiiice of the Hou.anp city iuI men in every

bands of the thnught- 10:00
part of the district, Roadsters.
10:30 o'clock a.m. exhibition of Draft
"I* •uisiously awaiting an
expressionof the party in Ills own Horses.

wui

abnvc^

A.

1county.
.

.

Holland Township Republican
Caucus.
A Republican csucua rf the Township of Hoi
land will be held at the Townhouse, on Friday.
Oct. 2. 1891, at twoo’cloc-. p. m. to elect 9 •JeK
gatea to the RepublicanCoui ty Convention.
ca'ledas shove.
By order of the Republican Township Com.

$60.jse&Co.

-

---

--

entirely dif-

pro-

Plows,

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AyerkCo., Lowell, Mam.
Bold by all DruggieU.Price $1 ; aix bottlea,$5.

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

you

-----

!

John Pessink,

Whitelx ’s Solid Steel

duced.

stands at the head of all similar preparations.”—Mark A. Jones, 50 years a druggist,
C0 Cambridge st.-E. Cambridge,Mass.

will cure

for

other Mowing Machine e\er

!

It

Cures others,

ALo

ferent from and Superior to anv

Sarsaparilla

11:00 o’clock a. m. exhibition of Mis-

The efforts winch are being
cellaneous Horses.
made to make it appear as though
1:00 o'clock p.m. Three Minute Race,
•the people down our way are unmis- Mile Heats, best 3 in o, Burse. $12.'».
1:30 o'clock p. m. Free-for-all Race,
ta’^ably for Titos. W. Kerry for conMile Heats, best 3 in -5. Puree, $12-'».
gressman of the Fifth District^ had
2:00 p. m. Two-year old Race, Onebetter also he deferred until that time. half Mile Heats, best 2 in 3. Purse.'

W. H. Beach, Chairman.
Verlee. Secretary.

grain.

Mower, This Machine is

!

and

S'

city to the RepublicanCounty Convention.
calleda.aa above.
By order of the Republican City Committee.
th'’

"Although the formula Is known to the
trade, there can be no successful Imitation
nf Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Withouthaving the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., It Is
Impossible for other parties to put together
such valuableIngredients, at the low cost
of Ayer's

,

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the ‘Vim9

.

.

Maple Sugar

or
you are lookingfor

The Best 5

Wliitoly Solid

.

you want something very sweet, then

Buy Honey

Hollaml, Mich.

Steel Binder, the ifreat open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all leiu;ths and kinds of

;

Sarsaparilla. I have sold It for eighteen
years, and have the highest regard for Its
healing qualities.”

2 •«

^

such ns

(Economical & Popular. Ca^or™

Ayer’s

«

r% #

I

You can find all kinds of

If

n>- Kepuhn. will begin the examination of their recounty will meet in spective departments.
2:30 oolock p. m. exhibition of Thorconvention, and no doubt express oughbred Cattle.
Dated at Orand Havei , Sept. 24, '9
By order of Ottawa County Republican Com.
their preferencein unmistakahle
3:00 p.m. exhibition of Graded Cattle.
J B. Watson, Chairman.
3:30 p. m. exhibition of Working
I, P. Ernst, Rec
terms.
Oxen
and Steers.
.. “ J
! The candidacyof G. J. Diekema of this
4:00 p. m. test of Draft Horscsr
Holland City Republican
meanwl]jle is re(.ell.)ng(lue C0D.

er

7,

,ro"'
wtra
vara a. nonai u lown
^ rkii——
f m\is. 1 flint! I If
e Offw?. Poiktno II. itohinaon i. spring Uke | cans of

it) Baket)

''I

OLD COUNTRY

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,the valuable components
of which are Imported,wholesale, by the
J. (5 Ayer Ca from the regions where these
articles are richestIn medicinal properties.

I

i

^
—

ALLEH B.WRISLEY’S

therefore, ,

; To

!

J/IejiJJ, Whd

recommendationof which woi^d seem
to be their '‘cheapness.” Being made
up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients,they may well
1)6 "cheap;” but, in the end, they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at moderate prices, only when the manufacturing chemist handles tiie raw materials
in large quantities. It is economy,

,

Remember
that at the

caujjjons in the choice of mealcines. Many are injured by trying experiments with compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers,the principal

present condition of politics of this
By O. Brcyman & Sonstate it is difficult to see clearly what
Gentlemen’s Bicycle Race— An elethe leaders of the new party hope to gant silver mug with name engraved,
A Uepublictm conureMiontl Convention, of the
to the winner in a Gentlemen’* BicyFifth ('orerMBionki Dintrict of Michigan. * ill
gain by action independent of either of
cle Race. Distance 1 mile. Starters in
‘ht »»«
organizations.It n.ust the race will not be barred from enter12th, I89i, at u o'cioch a. m . for the purpose of ),»* manifest to the clear headed, ing the regular race.
nominatinga i-andidaU-f"r lUpreaenUtiveIn
By C. A. Stevenson—
Oongresa. to fill the vara cv ea ie by the dentil thoughtfulmen of the orgauiztttion
of Hon. Melbourna H. Ford, ana for the tiansaca» .
: aP(.tjon «n„ntr. ut Ladies’ Bicycle Race— A handsome
tionot «uch other buaiuerB as may properly
1,1 u,|} SLU10I1 01 COimirj, HI
Silver Vase to the winner in a Lad its’
considered. , , .
least, votes cast for the platform and Bicycle Race. Distance, } mile.
According to a rale heretoforeadopted the
By G. J. Van Duren—
ml Cnanties of the Districtwill be entitled to candidatesof
lllird party Will 1)6
tb« Mine number of delegates as in the last He' ...j.i. ...
Needle and Artistic Work— A pair of
pobUran State Convention, vii
" ,inoUl R' ‘lUAllapB ........... 16. Ionia .............. 16.
The selection of Mr. Bender, the Ladies’ Fine Shoes to the lady making
the greatest display of Needle and ArBy nr ier of the Fifth District Hepnbiioan Con* Personal f fiend and associate of the tistic Work.
By H. Myer SonP...I0D.1t'05Sl"eBOI1INSoN,
ch.inntc. jla,<! Mr- l'or.l, as chairman of the
Music— A Seventy Dollar NcwHome
dwioht goss.
j Democratic congressional committee
Sewing Machine, with folding case, to
is construed by some to he a move fa
the young lady, under 10 years of age,
RepublicanCounty Convenvnrahle to the nomination of Mr. Uhl. who plays best on an organ. Each
tion.
On the Republican side of the situa* player competing for this premium
A RepublicanCounty Ooo vent ion nf Ottawa
will be required to play four pieces of
,b.ll
her own selection.Those wishing to
lOJla m .forth* purposeof electing thirteen UflldC. OCutSlOtl.lilttlllr friWfUv bCf.
compete must apply to the secretary
before Oct. 1,1891.
R.X”.
Mcnri,le’ of Gr‘ln'1 '««». '»
» *
Monday Oct. 12th,
I interviewedin order to make it ant>«

Pure & Full Weight.)

To be

Republican Congressional
Convention.

8SH?
#: sev-

PAYS

IT

j

Carts.

Mortgage Sale.
Default haring been trade in tbe conditlonaof
payment of a certain mortgage executed bv
Robert R Oliver and 8*elia E Oliver, bia wife, to
N^laou W. Northrop as trua'ee of George R.
Northrop, dated Angubt twenty s»ventb A. D.
1H»i and recorded in the office of tbe roglater of
d.-eda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe tecoud <l«y of BoptamberA D. 1886, in liber 3t of
mortgagea, on page 167. upon wbiclt mortgage
there la claimed to be due at the date of this
u. tlce the aum of Three Hundred and Fifty bob
larB, and no proceedinga at law (or in equity)
having been iDBlitutwlto recover the aame or
nny part thereof. Notice is, therefore,hereby
given that by virtue of tlx* power of Bale In aaid
mortgage contained and tbe statute in auch oaie
mode and provided.a>.id mortgage will be forei* toed by bu'o at public vendue of tbe mortgaged
premia, a, to i ay the amount dueo t said morU
g'g**, togetherwith Interest atd coata of foreclofure and Sfile, including the attorney fee provided by said mortgag. at d by law. Said sale to
taku place at tbe front door of the Ottawa County Court House at Grand Haven. Michigan, on

2:30 p. m. Gent's Bicycle race for the ! Working suits for iV>o ;it Wm. Bros
Harrows,
silver cup. (See special premiums.)
13-tf
W. Diekeha. Chairman.
3:00 p.m. Ladies’ Bicycle race
--Land Rollers,
L IIarsiue,Secretary.
the silver vase. (See special premi- If you want great bargains in boots
Feed Cutters,
The Seventh Annual Fair of this So*- urns.)
and shoes go
.1. D. 11 elder. ].]y
Corn Shellers.
eiety will open a week from next TuesFRIDAY, OCT, 9.
Every nor $Hb*rriltrrto the Holland
I’b® niortgaged premiaee to be sold being
Trade at Wm. Brussc & Co., and get
day. (let. (5, and every preparation
10:30 a. in. Cavalcade of Premium
The East half (ty) of tbe South East quarter
City News fritf rtetin the pajur from
a
Parachute
for the children.
made is with a view of making this tock
i^i of Section Twenty two (22) in Township
now until January /, 1S93, for $1.00. paid
seven -7) north of range flifteen (15) west, eighty
year's exhibitionexcell that of any
1:00 o’clock p. m. 2:37 Minute Race,
arreB of land, more or leas.
Lost!
t'n advance.
Dated August Slat, 1891.
A«k my ageuta for \V. L. Donglaa Shorn.
previous year. The good crops and Mile Heats, best 3 in o. Purse, $12.'».
If
not
for
aale
In
your
plncr
n»k
your
NELSON W. NORTHROP
A string of cold beads. The tinder dealer to ornd for rainlogor, orcure the
2:00 p. m. Farmer’s Green Race,
bountiful harvest will be material aids
aa trusteeof
Mile Heats, best 2 in 3. Purse, $20. will lie liberally rewarded. Leave at agency, aud grl tlirni for you.
GEORGE
R. NORTHROP.
TAKE SO 8l’BSTITlTE.-«
The Fifth Congressional Dis- towards crowning these efforts with This is strictly
33-3 w.
Farmer's Race. the News
Mortgagee.
J’ C. Post, Attorney.
at- 131
success. The pomological and vege- Horses to be eligiblemust, (luringsumtrict.

South Ottawa and West Allegan Fair.

fur

to

:

office.

a

table departments especially give
Geo. F. Richardson of Ottawa Counpromise of an unusual attraction.
ty, is the first nominee in the Held. It
Under the auspices of the city and
was he who carried off the prize at
township authorities jointly the main
the congressionalconvention of the
thoroughfareleading towards the
People's party, held at Grand Rapids
grounds has been newly graveled for
on Tuesday last.
quite a distance out, either way, and
The convention which nominated
will be in first class order.
him, while not strictly called by the
The surrounding territory has been
representatives of the new party was
thoroiiehly "billed’'last week, the see*
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Michigan M.mng School.
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graceful riding.

;
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1 l'>.n.'1

'

ttfWfi* '‘"‘I
»yw a

cyclists will give a lantern pa-

:

a"",le for a11 j will take place

©fallen landownership: a system ofti(‘ '
graduated income tax; public control

j|i
\ j
'

. ..
transportation, (railway ownership | ^
^
by the government, if necessary)and ^ ;

of

‘

I

»

,

s
^
.
.
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on South River

Eighth streets.
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street will be

Co. kerp Uu- mutti .siylj>|i
electric goods in the city in Necttweurami line

i

&

Bnissc

Holland, Mich., Augusts, 1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.

Goods.

i

^

'

boats

<

''

You

Brooms
28 iy

,

wm

)'

la- o

KNOW

NEVER

Enibt Henud, J. tteK.-cbi, llau^na Lubbers.
Mrs. D. bluyter. Oito Breyman. Holland Cbrls
tl.nlkfoiuj dCb'ncb Jom, H Tit s. tici')atniu
Kamferboek. Jan De Footer, .loha' nes Ov^rline leave book, ami tbe Public Schools of tbe City of Hoi

nWt i,,ter*

natioral

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.

I

wmT^0MriYriMiK,,eciallyil,uminated with
13-tf
r . j11 .” HKhts. We would suggest the offering Furnishing
"t* of a
^ the best L, rated or ill,?Special Assessment Notice.
"f".1 WUt I o»i»ed wheel. This will greatly enCITY OF HOLLAND. MICH.,)
' .
cKan liven the contest and encourage the
CliMR’8OlTlCK. 0. 1891
To Marinn»J i n. J l S to p. J o ib Stroop.
«ra"d riders in their efforts. *

i

Constantlyon Iwnd a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of. different sires, grades aud
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

y©

and Mau.p

'
Join
people.
‘TT’
favor of universal suffrage;agHiiistA^.^ ^
^ f"rj The Goodrich
on the Chicago,
payment of national debt incurred M .
' 1 a> for Grand Haven and Mutjkegon

the election of president, vice-presi-: ,
dent and United States senators by di- an" <

on«l ftf.OO Workliianinn's sfcoes

v

8p*,',l

;

'

<20

are very at; oug and durable. Those who
given them n trial will wear no other n,"ke.
school shoes are
worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
summer s« hools in Surv'-yiiig, Shup- on their merits,
as the increasing
sales show.
practice an I Field(kology,Lal)orato-lofiiAtt $3.00 llniid-wewedshoe, best
uongola,very stylish;e<iualsKreucb
rit‘8; •5,l0l1'1
Mill wel- Imported hhoes costing from il.iuto t6.ii).
Lndiea* 'J.30, Ti.OO and $1.75 shoe for
equipped, lintioii tree, for catal Misses
are the best fineDongola.Stylish aiul durable.
that W. L. Douglan* uamt* uml
price are stamped on tbe bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,Maas.

I

'e ?
"‘!ler rade in the evening of Thursdav. No
hies a new tubular well is being sunk >
M

unlimited coinage of silver: abolition i "

It resolves

Manufacturer of

WHY

I<120

. wmouioeawai

"l TLr^r
,

C.COTTS,

;

the ladies’ bicycle race the prize

including real osta.e, at two per cent: i

roct vote of the

"w hni

:

j

. ! The

banks as banks of issue; the
money by the government, sufficient L5
|

L.

Do Not

»*«*«’

0,i^*
!

—

Buy any Watches. Clocks, .lewehy. Silverware, Cold Bets. S; t-ctacles. etc.,
W
Later.- The bicycle races as pub until you Inoe examined the stock of
r/ , ‘ 1 1 C. A. Stewn.-on.
Ilegi-esihe
lowest
StevriiMin. Hegi
esthe lowe.-t

MreD|^
.f ,
11'?'.
8
nmt
it
.
1
ihe|:ls'"1
, .
.

’

'

f

«'
.

>"'

I't

NewEkterprise

» •ftnuiemshtu*.wiib uo tacks or wax threiwi
to hurt the feet; made of the beat fine calf, atjilah
and easy, and because ur mate more ikoen of thin
onuie than any other manufacturer.It equals handoewed ahoea costliiq from JO.tO to |S.iO.
SH"Raluck'
t™*'.
<C|5 OO 4«eiiuiiielland-aewi d. the finest calf
*hoe ever offeredfor SVui; equals Freud)
I Imported shoes which cost from js.Oito |I2.«i.
OO Iliiiid-SewiMl Well Hhoe, fine calf,
stylixh,comfortable and durable. The Im>>i
Bhoe ever offered at this price ; same crude os cus"...1 n,nle«l Lml'tlH
Van
tom-made stooeseostlngfrom $6.iit)to
<20 JO Police Hboet Farmeni, Railroad Men
in. «. that it lain
A Stall' Schunl nf M.ning Knginenrand Letter Carriers all weartbem;nnetulf.
Beamless, smooth Inside heavy throe soles, cxi. u
iintlition.satisfactory to our horse!!'. ,HU
bl ^,arhr,•,,| mg. giving piaciiehlinMiuctiooin , slon edge. Oue pair will wear a year
F..r the
i . in aD(1 they will be governed by the rules Drawing. Bhysics, Mechanical and i
‘"H’l 110 tiettershoe ever offered at
this price; t.ne trial will convince thoso
of the League of AmericjinWheelmen. ' l:'leClrlcalEnginceriiig, Nlio|»-practice, who want a shoe for comfort and service.

The platform adopted recites amorg
other things the Isilicf that the time!
has come fur a erv-talization of
l«)mitni iriuim loit-cs in inecouriuv.,
It demands the alsilitionof national <U
of

l

'

The use of calomel for derangements
of the liver has tuim-d many a line
constitution.Those who, for similar
troubles,have tried Ayer's Bills testify
to their efficacyin thorough. y remedying the malady, Wiilmut injury io the
system.
-----

tion of the Society.
# *

.
l!::
^
issue
.
. ^rir.r'*",
w.i, ,

t:)"1*"'
.

he superintendentmaking

it

principle-.! hat its aetionwill be endors-

mer. have been used for general farm
work. Horses to be driven by owners,
and no horse that has been in a race
before or has been in a trainer'shands
will be permittedto start.
2:30 Bicycle Race, one Mile, best 2 in
3. Burse, $20. Entrance fee o |>er
cent. Burse divided as follows: $7,
$•'), $4, $3, $1. Tins race is only for
those who reside within the jurisdic-

AT

:

bow cheap

You and ach of you are hereby uopflul that a
of the
e l,ls ""
>e<‘11 j daily at present, except that there will
sp«c;al oe-etiuont roll, hr tbo iutp ovi c
currency, in gold: in favor of paying
aud g.aveltng of "Ceutrai ^•l•,v•ntn
‘ Thomas* |:a, .1 has ^1,-r n engaged ^ "0
CM**° f^day even- gr.idi'g
stre«t Sp-cl.l Str ft As**s mett District."iu
the soldiersa sufficient sum to rcalim
a .1 lhe ilollaod Martial
and none from Grand Haven Sat - the City f H- ll'iiid. Na- e*t r> ported by the
them what they would have n ceixfii
board of a-tsiaso s to i>-ecou mo,, cou cil of tbe
' i'"' c.v.il also appear on the grounds.|Un 'l> e'enln,?'
city f lit llbi.d,aud tiled lu this offiie, and tbat
had they
in ^old iust.-a 1 of
j the LMiouion couccil his fixed upon Tu- slay tbe
The orvao plaviug coutmt — see
greenbacks. It also lavois the titliiBucklen’s Arnica Salve.
sixth day of Octoh r .M) .7 :3J p.jn. at the com
enn be bought, until you call at
Fall Goods.
n|)mmI premiums — promises be nar- 1
... (“‘due ut ol room in Said city, as the tiuiHunl
hour laltor day.
... | ,i
Best SALVEintlie world for pl>c« She and wb.re tb'> will noet w.tb the
l*l< dwaiding Cuts, Bruises, Sores, {’leers, Salt i bo*r,,ul '”“aBor.HB^,,
We observe that on the question of
f- li UiHt. o i .ii.sjslsofBrof. .1 B \ v- Rheum Fever Soros
L,A
"• 01 i c,i"K 10
1 may
i..».
i)..>)
,
ivueuiu,
rever
cwres,
leiw,
wmpiieu
file
lu
oi.j
<tum
tbemo
lu
wruuiLw th the ci.y
fusion with other parties the convinDress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
linn ivy iw.t ii in ai im . ouzl in ... i k‘'rK''"! 1,1 li-'1
Vllosof Rol- H HfUlS, UhilblaitlS, ComS, Slid ttll Skill clerk.
Latest Styles.
tionwa. 1 tbO|ioi mud in i)|mh- |hii(1 . |),| M|> a v.m ,,
f Et uptions; and positivelycures Piles,
boemu,..,.ro,n«ii
We bav«- a complete atiick nf Dry Goods and are
UKO.il S1PP. City Clerk.
Belling them very cheap.
lion thereto ss the Ottawa uiiinty
,
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
1 Full Lini1 of Ik Olcbrated
vention held last
,,
give perfect satisfaction, or money reChallies at 5c per yard, SalIt is generally utideretoul however 1 h*' •‘’v "* M. will reduce the tick- funded. Price 25 cents far box
Probate Order.
I'orset Waists.
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging",S,n ,l
:saleal *• W. KaUe,9I.rug
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grapple, whether they will endorse Mr.
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OUR ST0BE.
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8ee

! All kinds of metal plate work done
"»* atthc CWUrat ttuta/ k,/ur» Calfi

!

1

ist; ^
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Mson
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1
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l^.aey

Nev

I

1

(.dh-

the first and great problem with which
tbe unten IS, d
will have

and Groceries

or
For
Store.

v
...
work. ..

EJ.Hmmm. Dry Goods

i

'Poftor

•

’*"•
„„
. .
k:‘s
...

l)-

ItfS

|

hams and other Dress

./t.?»*.M‘00i!'VbePf0vfctf
‘iD,t,!,L,heCo,,n

Sr.M'i&TJ'SZ’

ClotMogA

Goods

Specialty.

t0 tbe year
huudrfai end uinely-one.
CHARLES E bOVLE. Judge of Pro-

on<) IboUMtid eigb'
I’r. sent)

'

Bichardsim’snomination on a platfor... imu^'olmlallon.crock.June
Pill*.
Men’s Suits,
matter
of ibeest’ifeof
Elizabeth Clap*
modeled somewhat after the alove, or prem.. fra.mi; 2nl prem., $3.00. Five' Dr. F. J. Scbouteo:Dear ^ir— For
-------------------------iitceantk
Children’s Suits,
place in the field a genuine Democrat, pomid* Ju lol^, [hi pie»., $8.00: 2nd four years 1 have been troubled with ^^g’i.dfliiD«tnep.utioo.duiyfWm
a
upon the old-time principles of
r-*’ n A I butter to which either rheumatism and have experimented ot »c 11. Patrbauki.exeoutir in raid wui
Men’s I’ants for $1.00 and upwards.
—
. of 1 he preu tiiint are awarded to h<'- with different medicines off and on, nH",w,1 P™7lnKior the p abate ..fan tnairuparty, whidi am Hie very
Overcoats for the Season.

...

.the

|

m*.
,
WINTER.
Mich.

¥T _ | ...
H( Hind,
1 1

D-PRICE’S
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tf.
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Believing that

•••
a

IhirUaxthday oj October next.

----Holder,

Buy your fine shoes at J. I).
and Kct your moneys worth.

1

, .

trial Of

Cushman’s

at.leven o'clocklu the foreLOOu, be Baaianed for
tl<e bearing of imid petition, an-i that tbe hetra at
deceaaedandall otbw peraoia In-

of

Furnishing Goods—

and Caps— Fall and

Winter Outfit.

Ladies and Childrens
Mitts

NOTE.— The well-known Harrington dock property,at the head

•

of

1,

We

burns, chapped hands, sores,
salt rhsum or any skin

c.

num-

will sell them at

m-sw

ulcers,

^T.itteaL)char

a. bodlr
jadge ot prohS*;

one quarter off ontiUnne 18

Headquarter* for Groceries Flour anft-FMd at
at our Doable Store. River Street.

now

disease.

ookof

EMBROIDERIES

Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept.
1891.

give noticeto tbe penonaintereatad In
many US^s Of the household, the manu- 1 'Aid Mtete. of the peodeocyof aaid petition, and
factanrrs giving away a limited
^5 hewing thereof,by cauainga copy of thia
her of ho h«Y»)» at If Wnlah'e Driwr 0r<i*t*0 ^
« the HOLLAKDCmrNlWg,
1)0X68 at Ji. Walsh 8 Drug a newap^er printed and circnlatedIn aaidconnbtore. Get one
before they are If Of Ottawa for three a Decretive weeka prerUma
all gone, and try it for cuts, btuises,

HrL.
Standard

Hats

Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
full line of

f'otn i)c op. In order to close out out large

Probat • Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
Mid county, and *how rauae, if any there be,

Menthol Balm will convinceyou of the j
8UI>eriorlty of this ointment for the petitioner

40 Years the

fall line

Colored Silk Velvets,

A

.

Homes—

A

proportion.

I

but without rollef This winter I was T'Si
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. bCb0Uten,8 Cmppyr. line ffU.ctovnshlpofHellaudinaald
Atlli-rheumatic Mils. Two boxes c mi,y <l»,c<*a*ed.Did lor hlsowu appotutment
Gents’
were sufficient to cure
ordered, That Tuday, tbe

Used in Millions of

in

m mi

i sis,

Holland, Mich.. Hey 14tb. 1801.

.the City of Holland, Eight Hundred Dollar!

For the Holland City News.

Sewers

for the City of

be
hy

Holland

been

miuta in
mistakes ha\*
the public Improvements Of the city of

Few

Holland. Our

streets cannot

oelle.!; it has often

1

($800.0

I

5th. F r tbf Llbnry Fund of the City of ''ol*
land, for inaiiiUinttgnod supporting a llbiary
Id the City of Holland, One Hundred Dollaii

•).

________

(100.00.)

|

v

-

m

•

the funded
the intereet

*

been remsrkecl

travelling men, familiar with the cities railed bv epreading atwo min ux on eeoh
of our state, that no

How Can

*

.
ct'b.
For the Interestend- —
Sinking Fond Of the

doi-

town of our class,

Still

in xflohltran
p/nild show a
a better
better sys
SYS* Won
in
Michigan, could

9 ol Title _Xxl of the City Charter._
?tb. For Market street .Special StreetAsaeut District Fund, for the payment of Irands
acd the int rot Uirntun,to be rainedby special
The only error in our water works, assoSMneot from said special assessmentdiswas in the location. The pumps and trict.Four Hundred and Eighty one Dollars and

mn

tern of streets and sidewalks.

b« Dene? Great Inducement !
AT PRESENT
We do it.
In Summer G-oods.
it

To make room for our Large Fall Stock of
Clothing our prices have been reduced to suit
every body at the

Sixty-threecents l|t8t,03).
Seventh S'reetSpecial St eet Assersm>-nt DistrictFnnd, for the payment of bonds
present nccesshies.
and the Intmst thereon,to be raisedby special
We are glad to see that a committee assessment from ssid special assessmentdis1 triot. Four Hundred and Seventy-eight Dollars
has been appointed by the Mayor, by and Fiftv- two cents (H78.1W)
9th For Thirteenth and Land StreetsSpecial
authority of the
council, to AssessmentDistrictFnnd, for the payment of
i bonds and the Interest thereon, to be raised by
propose a plan for a system of seweri special assessment from said specialaasesstnent
; distilctFour Hundred and E gbty-nlne Dollars
age.

wells are efficient and sufficient for i 8th. For

our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.

Sell

common

Also close out

commltue,^^*^^,

In devising a plan, the
ial Street Atshould avoid poisoning our lake with sessmeut District Fund, for the payment c f
bonds and the interestthcr- on, to be raised by
the filth from the sewers. They should special asserament from said special assessment districtTwo Hundred and Twenty -th.ee
prepare a plan for a system which will
_____________
take care of our future growth in pop- _____
mhL For
Land Street Special Str-et AssessAi

ings,

below the regular price, until 'all

sold. Decided bargains in small job

Interest thereon, to bo raised by sp oial asssess
assessn ent district,
Three Hundred and Ulxt) -_iue Dollars and Sixty
two cents (1369.62).
13th For Pine Street Special Street Assessment DistrictFund, for tbe p»ytni nt of bonds
nnd tbe Interest thereon, to • e raised by special
assessmentfrom said special aaseasun nt district,Three Hundred and Fifty-fourD. liars and
TweUy c nti(«3W.ifll).
Section 2— In pursuanceof the provisions of
Titie XXI of the city charter notice is hereby
given of the followluglocal imptovem’-bte which
are hereby authorized to be made should the
common council so determinedaring the next
fiscal year, the whole or a part of which improvementa are to be paid for by specialassessments,
which said improvements with the estimated
thereefare ax follows
ing.
do this, the main sewers coflta
1st. The improvementof West Tenth Street,
the
entire
lenghth or such part thereof as the
should be run through st reets running
cojnmou cut oil may order, to be -alsed by tax
north from Sixteenth street, and out- or loan, or partly by tax aud partly by loan, by
special assexsment on the property abutting on
let under the railroad grade in the
paid street or such part lher.-of as may be ormarsh between the railroad and the dered to bo improved, the cost of which improvement is hereby estimatedat Tnree Thousand
river. Their drainage will at present
t
2nd. The Improvementof West Eleventh
lie absorbed and disinfected by the
S'reet, the entire length or such part thereof as
vegetation of the marsh; and when its the common council may order,to be raised by
tax or loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan,
owners see fit to put one of the mo^t by specialassessment on the propet ty abutting
fertile and valuable tracts of land in on sail!str et or such part thereof as may be ordt- e 1 to be improved, the coat of which said imthe city to use, by dyking out the proven eut is hereby estimatedat Twenty-five
Huudied Dollxrs
river, and cultivation,will greatly en3rd. The improvement of Contra] Eleventh
rich it, and increase its productive- Street, the entirelength or such part thereof as
he cornu ou council may order, to be ini*td by
tsx or loan, or partlybv tax and partly by loan,
ness. •
by specialasst ssment on the property abutting
Such a system will commence with a on said street or such part thereofas may be ormain sewer through River street, to dered to be Improved, tbe coat of which said improvementis hereby esiimat d at Four Hundred
outlet east through Fifth street; an- and Forty-two Dollars aud Thirty s x c
2
4th. The improvement of FourteenthS'-reet.
other through Market street, and an- the entire letgtu or such pait thereofas the comother through Cedar street, and when mon courciltnav order, to be raised by tax or
loan or partly by lax and pa-t’yby loan, by spethe increase of building on the east cial assessment on tbe property abut Ing on said
or su< b purt thereofas may be ordtred to
side
it necessary, another street
be Improved,the cost of which said improvethrough Land street.
sewers in ment is htret y estimated at Forty-fiveHundred
Dollars.
River and Market streets would need 5th. The improvement of Sixth Street, the
entire length or such part thereof as the c tuto be laid immediately with vitrified
rnon council may order,to be raise J by tax or
sewer pipe of capacity to furnish suf- loan, or partly by tax and pirtly by loan, by
spec alaaseBBineulou
the property abuttiig on
ficientoutlet for their future exten- said street or such port thereof as may be orsion to Sixteenth street
farther. dered to be Improved, tbe cosc ol which -aid improvementis hereby estimate!at Three- Thou
Lateral s- wei s connecting,should be sand Dollars
Oth. Thelmprovementof West Ninth Street,
laid at once in Eighth street, and in the entire length or such part thereofas ihe comother street* north and south, as fast mon council may order, to bo ral«ed by tax or
loan or partly by taxor partly by loa-, by spe
ctal ahsi-wsmenton the property abutting on said
as needed.
Street or blcIi part thereofas mav lie order'd to
All the necessary surveying and lev- be impxn ed.the cost < f which s Id improvement
eling for such a system, can be done is hen by estimated at Twenty flvtHunrtrelDol-

ment from said npcoUi

We

lots of

j/

STOVES,

lumber.

also offer for sale

Eighth

City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, tlie Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse up town.

To

Al^

Holland, Mich.,

Street,

Holland, Nidi.

Jewelry,

FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.
Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th
and we will then be tire pared to accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with

AM out work is guaranteed aud done
workmanlike manner.

time, or

less.

lars.
bt (TION 3- It shall !>e the duty of the CU
thi- City of Hullatid. on or before tbe first

H- I>- F|

OFFICIAL.)

Common

Council.

Holland, Mich . Sept. 22. irtn.
Th* Common Onucil met in np<cial umiou
ana war culled to onlor by the Mayor.
Fresent: Mayor Ynt***, Aid. Ter Vr*-e. l/ikkir,
Hamm*-!. Djiiubd. OoriIdr end HabermaoD.
a"d the Clerk.
Reading of ml

t

ub e suspended.

PKT1TIONH AND ACCOUNTS.

Other grain will be stored at a moderate charge whidi
will be made known on application. We always pay the
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.

IaM* ( *>4! .

Proprietors

th: Pobllc Schools
of tbe City of Holland reported the sinonntenecssasry to be raised by taxation for the Public
Schools of the City of Holland for the ensuing
year.— Acoept-d and or lered aor-ad in the general appropriationbill for tbe city of Holland, for
-the fiscal y»ar
4 ,
The marshalreported bavim; caused the following sidewalk repaired,the moneys for which
were not collected:Mrs Wm. Rolhnis, In front
of and adiaceit to E. 50 feet of W. 100 feet of lot
no. 1, block no. W. amount unpaid 89.69.-Directed to the Board of Assessors for special assess

item- thereofan stated in section I of this ordinance hr rMpitre-1 i>y the c immou couoci of the
City of Holland to beta sod for all purposesfor
the fiscal year ty g neiul taxatb n ujion the
whole o' t e taxable property of tbs City of Holland. at d shall when the amount apportionetfis
cortifl d bv the clerk of lie Board of Supervisors
nf Ottawa Ct-unty.for as-essment upon ihe taxroll of tbe City of Holland, to him. certify the
same to tbe supervisor of the city of Holland for
asst ssment as r. ijui ed t-y law.
St cTtON 4 -It shall be Ihe duty of the supervi(orottbe City of Holland to levy in the same
tux roll upon the taxable property in the City cf
Hollandthe amounts tK-reinlx-tore mentioned,
when certified to him by the dark as atonssi I.
at the saute time the utnto aud county tax* s are
leviedfor the ytar. in th-- mam er provided aud
inquiredby law.
Sections—Thin ordinance shall take immedi-

and Young

1891. .

ment.
NO

ICEH AND INTRODUCTIONOF BILLH.
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feed ......

Middlings $ cwt..
Hrau V cwt.
Hay p too.

•
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(1$

10

... 16$
... 1 50
21.
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$
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Onions *9 bushel....

HO
00

75
10

Serf,

... 1 75

Tliu above Firo-proof Roofing

2 00
1 25

Frank C.

1

Holland,Mich., July

^

.W

’91.

*27
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SEIF.

A.

Holland,Mii’li., Sept. 10,

1891.
:J3 ly

JA’S.

MEAT.

MEEUWSEN’S

M

Wagon.

KiTrigcralor

Daily Rounds of the streets of the'
City of Holland, with tbe choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a batch-

are kept nice and fresh.

LOOK OUT FOB TUB

WAGON!

JA’S. MEEUWSEN.
Holland,Mich., June 4, 1891.

and

Commission

to*

Salary
„ Agsnts.Men and Wo-

BIG

$900. man,

BAiRGr-A-IIISrS

to

ular Stnndaid

Tea -bers and Of rgynMc;
Introduce a
and pop-

Haw

Bock.

MAM

OF TIE YEW WEST.
A new Avent sold 70 in one week.
Ow

for

Furniture of

Carpets in choice
patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
Selection of Rugs.
all kinds,

---

/ - ;

«

it

May Concern.

«...

OTTAWA. (

At a sessiouof tbe I’robateCourt for tbe CounOttawa, bol'lrn at the Probat*-Cilice, in tbfr
City of (Dnu'l Haven, iu said county, on Tuesday, the Twenty secord dayof September, in tbe»
year one th ivsmd eight hundred and ninety-onePresent, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
In the airier of the tittle of Johaonee G.
Van Hees, deceased.
Oa reeding and flliog tbe petition,duly verity of

Twentieth day of October,next
eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned fox
tue beeriug of said netitior , and that ihe heirs aV
law of said deceased, and ail otbtr persona interested In said citato, are required to appear at at
sessionof said Court, then to be bidden at the*
Probate Office Iu tbe City of Grand Haven, hu
said count y, and show cause, if any there bn,,
wby thepreyerof tbe petitionershould no».tk>»
granted: And H is further Ordvred, That aatof
petitionergive notice to tbe personsInteseeteA
In said estate, of the peadency of said pottUna.and tbe bearingthereof by causing a copy of tfaife
order to be published iu th* Holland City Nrwt >
a newspaperprintedand drcnlated in said eo trows for three snoceMivuweeks previous
ty of Oita*
at

RIVER.
Picture Frames in

all sizes

ST.

and prices, and Window Shades in

all colors

and

sizes

at the

lowest possible prices at

am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack

Rhouwkr.

CODNTT OF

:

jAkmrn

f

For tbe Fire Pepertmet t Fa d of tha of inflamtputory rheumatism.
Citv of HoUend. One Tboasend DolUts |i.0(W VO).
Jar. A.
4th For the Poor Food of (be City of Holliud
Holland, Mich., Jul> 13. J891.
to be expendedfar tbe euiport of tne poor of

Probate Ord^r.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, i

mf-nt in writing filed in said Court purporting:
to be tb* last wiU and testament of Jobsnnev.
G. Van Hees, late of Zeeland In said county, ds*ceasfd, and for tbe appointmentof J. George.
Van Hees administrator with tbe will annexed of
said estate
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Tneeday, tbr

Making

Whom

2m

fied, cf

just received at

To

28

hdr vt

Store.

m

Henry Bill PuliliKliing(!•., .\<irwic!i, ('on.

AibertusG. Van Keen, only eon auA
NeeltjeVan Hees sole legatee in sakb
will named and who di*d b< for* tbe dtath of tbe*
testator, praying for the probete of an Ineira-

Lacs and Chenille Curtains

An Ordinance.
(he General Appropriation Bill
Farmer’s Produce.
for the City of Holland, for the fiscal
Highest
cash price for ail Country*
year A. 1). 1801.
Produce.
Potatoes and Apples a speThe City of Uoll nd Onlatnt :
Section1— That th- r* sball b* rtW d by tax cialty.
upon *11 the taxable property in the City • f HoiStore, corner of River and Seventh
land, for tbe n«*cesx«-yexiwnsrs eml liabilities
streets, where I have built a new
of said city, during tbe fl.ca] yrtur ooiiitr.eLcirg
wagon scale, for the convenience of
oo the third Mood*} in Kerch A. I). IStl :
1st. For the support of the Public bebo Is • l those that bring hay to market.
the city of Boll»r.d!*sreported by tbe Bosrd of
Austin IIaukington.
Kdocstionof said Pabltc Schools uf thfeitv of
Holland, Mich., Sept. I, ’91. 32 3m
Holland Twelve Thousandend Ton Dollars

Agent's profitsfil 36.50.
350 original engravings.10,400 ooi les sold in
week- Exclusivs territory. Endorsed by tbe
greatestmen of onr country. Agent* thoroughly InstrnctHl. Apply to tbe

on*

reading.

T'or tbe General Fnnd * f tbe City of HolUnd, to defr»y the expenew f lb* city, kr tbe
p*yme- 1 of vbich from some otbe* taud do pro
vision Is made, Nine Thousand Doe Htrdred end
Ftfty-sixDollsrs sod Twenty seven oetls (19,-

$100

Tshop, neatly arranged in uty newRefrigerator Meat Wagon, whore they

Specimen Cases.

S. II. Clifford,New Caasel, Wis., was
Land, Thirteenth.Land. Maple, and Pine troubled with Neuralgia and Rheustreets ; also special assessmentroll for side- matism, his Stomach was disordered,
walks repairedand unpaid
•
his Liver was affected to an alarming
CKNKBAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
The Ol u it'llwort Into committeeof the whole terribly reduced in tlescliand strength.
o- the g-neralorder. Aid. Ter Vree In the chair.
Three "bottlesof Electric Ritters cured
After s an* time spent therein tbe committee
arose and through tbalr chairmanreported bx v. him.
log ha4 under consideration an ordinanceentiEdward Shepherd, Harrisburg,111.,
tled, "An Ordinance making tbe tenoral approhad a running sore on his leg of eight
pri»*i»nbill for tbe City of Holland for tbe fiscal
year A. D. 1891", and reccommeudtd its )&a- years, standing Used three bottles of
Electric Ritters and his leg is sound
"*K*poit accepted and the ordlna ce placed on
aud well. John S|>eaker,Catawba, O.,
iU third
u
Bald ordinance was read a third time end pass- had five large Fever sores on his leg,
ed, by yeos and nays, as follows:
doctors said he was incurable.One
Yeas: Ter Vree, Lokker,Hummel, Pal, ran,
bottle Electric Ritters and one bo»
Costing and Habertnann-fl.Naya-0.
Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him enCon noil adjourned.
GEO H. S1PP. City Clerk. tirely. Sold by P. W. Kane’s Drug

tod.0

“

ICE.

Sniit.

$0.90

1-4 Bottles

2 “ 1-8

MOTIONSAND RESOLUTIONS.
The Bourd of Assessorsof the City of Hollard
were Instructedto make spec al assessment rolls
for the following special street a*ses*raont districts,vis.: Market,8ov nth. Thirteenthand

*

doz

Leave orders at the Hard-

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

Holland, Miph. Feb. 28, 1891. n

J

1*
19
15

%

delivered free, at the following rates:

Guaranteed.

ware Store of Knnters Bros.

1 25
1 25
1 1J

«'*

Work

Process is represented in
Holland by

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge,

00
25
5 40
1 00

Works-

Bottled Beer,

.
FA.TRI
of

ItottlinK

OF

Cash Paid for Poultry.
and complete line

my new

east o t the Hrewery. Am prepared
to furnish

hot.

Fresti and. Salt Meats.
full

Holland, Mich.

and Maple Sts-

Cor. 10th

irorw.

I’rwif RiHiliii?

eere

Cor. Eigiitli and Fish. Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

A

•

Bottling Works,

Triimdiul Eplialtiini ami Mineral Hit-

.

CITY MEAT MARKET,

4

... t

'V

RAKER'S PLACE.

K

Sontethjiig New!

Old Roofs Repaired, 1

1 15
3

River Street, *

I have ouiencd

‘Van JDex

65

. .

The committee on ways and means introduced Hot.ey ..............
an ordinance entitled"An orditancs making tbe Butter ................
general »ppror>riatinn
hilt f»r the City of Holland Ergs fl dozen .......
for the fiscal year A. D. 1801."
Wood, herd, dry W cr
Said ordinance was read a first and second Chick era. dressed, It
time by its title and placed on the general order Beans ? bushel....
of

&

.

Co.

•

BARBER,
Shop : North of Ds

All

91

Potatoes I? bushel .....
.
Flour V barrel .........
cwt .......
Gonimi-*).bolted.
tfewt....
Cornmeal, unbolt*

,

1891.

10

H.J. (Might,

!

9-1 V

Standard Holler Mills.

of

FR.OPRIH3TOR.

THE MARKETS.
Wheat V bushel ........
Barhy W cwt ............
Corn ft bushel ...........
Gate V bushel .......
Glover seed V bushel
.

»*

KYas derYeek.

a

In

A new Liquid for Koofn, old
and new. Applied while

Wm.

day of October1891. to certify to the County
('lei k of the County of Ottawa, Micbigau, the ug
gregite amount of moneys, wbh the settral

of

, t

rk of

•

The Board of Education

Coal Stoves.

Holland, Mich., Aug. K, 1891.

Mon

|*Mt<*T Costing petitionedlor perm sston t » uk»
front of K. KanterH1
iiremiHeson E ghth street and replace the same
tv a cement si -ewa'k.— Granted
The following claims were presented and
o'd-red paid, vis :
p. Browo, o.ie lamp for engine house no. 1,
ate effect.
r.oj.
Passed September22nd, 1891. Aj pro ved SepREPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTFRS.
tember 23rd, It-'Jl
The committeeo ways and means r- ported
O. E. YATES. Mayor.
estimates of the expensesof the citv and the
Attest, GEO. H BUT. City Clerx.
amounts to be raisedby tax for the fiscalyear
]89t.— Placed on the general order of the day.
COMMUNICATIOSB FROM COT OFFICEBfl.

nptbe plauti sidewalkin

few bargains in second-hand

Holland, Mich., Sept.

Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months.

The Walsh-DeKoo Milling

Exchange*

in

Spectacles,
For AH, Old

or

price.’

FIRST-CLASS.

makes

a weeks

A

And are sold at price* that will successfully
coni polo with any one.

The

very low

Old Stoves taken

Purtlciilurattention Is oalltid to the fact tint
onr goods art1

ntt

by a competent engineer in

at a

Silyerware.

Dollars.

Wood
Heating Steve?,

Novelty Wood Works.
Sept*. 24, 1801.

have a complete line of

Coal and

YOUR

TO HUY

Watches, Clocks,

H.

J.

We

THE PLACE

KLEYFS

at

.(•:

is

Ten

:

HOLLAND, HICK.

Flooring and Siding

at 10 to 15 percent

mifthi.'UDdr,!foVtLht^m8e^S
bSS^aid'*”

HENDERSON.

L.

RIVER STREET,

dow and Doorframes, Mould-

ment District Fund, for the payment of bonds
ulation, without requiring large im- and the Interest thriven to be raisedby special
from raid special assessmentdismediate expenditure.Our sewers assessment
trict. Elgbty-three Dollars and Seventy cents
should Vie- like our streets, to be thor- (988.701.

oughly well constructed,but only as
fast as they are needed.
How can these conditions be provided for? In many European cities
and some American towns, expensive
pumping works are erected to take
away and save the sewage for the fertilization of lands, as welf as disinfecting the drainage. We are fortunately situatedso that the drainage
from a large part of the city can !« so
utilized without the expense of pump-

CliicapCIotinStorn

our

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-

.

j

all

J. A.

BROUWER,

HoUtmd.

AffiW

loMiddeyi-fheering.
A true copy, lAttaiti
35-3

w

CHAB. B. SOULS.
Judge of Probate

II. I ,1. IM,

I

.

1

ROVER'S SERMOK.

how they used to sing! When they wore
cht^rful our grandfathersand grandmothers used losing “Colchqster.” When
they were very meditativethen the hoard
meeting house rang with “South Street”
and “St. Edmond’s.” Were they struck
through with great tenderness they sang

long would Heaven be quiet? How long?
“Hallelujah!" would cry some glorified
Methodist from under the altar. “Praise
the Lord!” would sing 'the martyrs from
among tho thrones. “Thanks be unto
God who glveth us ^e vletory!”a great
multitude of redeemed spirits would cry.
“Woodstock.”Were they wrapped in Myriads of voices coming into tho harvisions of tho glory of tho church they mony and the ono hundred and forty and
sang “Zion." Wore they overboruo four thousand breaking forth Into one
with tho love and glory of Christ they acclamation.Stop that loud singing!
sang “Ariel.” And In those days there Stop! Oh, no, they cannot hear mo.
The dog lay asleep in its glow.
Countess Marie, in dismay, throw a shawl every day.
were certain tunes married to certain You might as well try to drown tho
The Organ Dedication. < hymns, and they have lived In peace a thunder of tho sky or beat back the roar
over the money spread out in her lap and
She said to mo:
“Oh, de.ir!”s»id the paison,with deepening
The magnificentorgan of the new great while, taoso two old people, and of the sea, for every soul in Heaven has
waitfcd.
moment afterwardsa man
“I have spoken but once to this singufrown,
appeared,bareheaded, wounded in one lar man, nud it seems to me I have known Brooklyn Tabernacle was dedicated wo have no right to divorce them. resolved to do its own singing. Alas!
“This life’sbut a wearisome jog;
last Sunday and the service was “What God hath joined togetherlot no that wo should have tried on earth that
hand, panting, and in evening dress.
him for
•
veritablemusical festival. Dr. man put asunder.” But how hard which they cannot do in Heaven, and inSix hundred a year, and Irom rich Deacon
He roclosed the door, sat down and
And when they mot she returned his
Brown
looked at his neighbor with a glittering how with a grave and charmingsmile. 1 Talmage’s sermon, which was ap- hearted we must be if all this sacred stead of Joining all our voices in the
propriate to the Decision, was on the music of tho past and all tho sacred praise of the Most High God, delegating
An ocra«ioritil gift of s log!
eye, then wrapped his wrist in a hand- knew she was happy— she so lonely and
text, Genesis Iv, 21, “His brother’sname music of tho present docs not start us perhaps to unconsecratedmen and woI must curtail expenses,'1and hcrehelookel kerchief.
dying. I know she was happy to ‘ho
was Jubal; he was the father of all such Heavenward.
men this most solemn and most delightdown
The poor woman felt faint with fright. loved with such constancy and respect, as handle the harp and organ.”
I have also noticed tho power of sacred ful service.
This
man
must
have
seen
her
counting
At the slumbering form of the dog.
with this exaggeratedpoesy, with this
Laracch had two boys, the ono a song to sooth perturbation.You may
Now, iu this church wo have resolved
her money, and had come to kill her and devotion ready for all hazards. And herdsman and the other a musician. Juhave come in here this morning with a upon tho plan of conducting the music
“Rover'spretty well worn, from his cars to steal it.
vet, faithful to her obstinate though bal, the younger son, was the first organ great many worrimonts and anxieties, by organ and cornet. Wo do it for two
his tail,
He still fixed his gaze upon her, breath- high-mindiVl resolve,she absolutely re- builder.Ho startedthe first sound that yet perhaps In the singing of tho first reasons: One Is that by throwing the
Though time to his teeth lias been kind;
less, his face drawn, evidently waiting fused to receive him, to know his name rolled from the wondrous Instrument hymn you lost all those worrimonts and whole responsibility
upon the mass of
I have tried bard to lose him, each time but to spring upon her.
or to speak to him. She said. “No, no; which nas had so much to do with the anxieties. You have read la tho Bible of tho people, making the great multitude
He said brusquely
to lail •
that would spoil tmr strange friendship. worship of the ages. But what Improvo- Saul and how ho was sad and angry and tho choir, we might rouse more hearti“Madame, have no fear.”
Prom Jamaica his home he could And!
We must remain straugers to one an- ment has been mado under tho hands how tho boy David came In and played ness. Tho congregationcoming on the
of organ builderssuch as Bernhard,Se- the evil spirit out of him. A Spanish Sabbath day feci that they cannot deleSho answered nothing, she was incap- other.”
II is out of the question to put him on sale,
able of opening her lips, sho hoard her
As to him, he was of a certainty a bastian Bach and George Hogarth and King was melancholy. Tho windows gate this part of tho great serviceto any
For he's lax/ and old and half blind.*’
Joseph Booth and Thomas Robjohn, were all closed. He sat In tho darkness. ono else, and so they themselvesassume
heart beating and a buzzing in her ears. kind of Don Quixote,for he took no
clear down to George and Edward Jar- Nothing could bring him forth until it \\o have had a glorious congrcHe finish d h's sermon— • Contentment’ the
“I am no malefactor, inadmno," he steps to approach her. He was deterdine of our own day. I do not wonder Fnranell came and discoursed music for gatlcinal singing here. People have
theme,
continued.
mined to keep to the letter the absurd
that when the first full organ that wo three or four days to him. On tho fourth come many miles to hear it. They aro
Still sho said nothing, but in a sudden promise he had made to her in the train.
One of which mnnr grumblersare fond.
read of as given In 757 by an emperor day he looked up and wept and rejoiced,' not sure about tho preaching, but they
Often during the long hours of weak- of the East to a king of Franco sounded and tho windows wore thrown open, and
“Yes, IM do it,” he said, “ ’tis a desperate movement sho made her knees knocked
can always depend on the singing. We
together and the money poured ou to the ness she rose from her sofa to draw hack forth Its full grandeur,a woman fell that which all tho splendors of tho court
scheme,
have heard the sound coming up like
carpet like water from a spout.
the curtains and look if ho were there be- Into a delirium from which her reason could not do tho power of song accom- “the voice of many waters.” but it will
But he's grown my poor income hevond;
'1 ho man stared in surprise at this flow low the window. And when she had seen
was never res tor#.
plished. If you have anxietiesand wor- bo done at a better rate after awhile
lie's a p nchan’. for eggs and cold mutton
of gold, and at ouco stooped to gather it him, always immovably seated on his
The majesty of a greatorganskillfully rlments try this Heavenly charm upon when we shall realize the height and tho
and cream,
bench, she returned to her couch with a played Is almost too much for human tnem. Do not sit down on tho bank of depth and the immensityof this priviUPSo to-morrow he goes in the pond!"
endurance, but how much the Instru- the hvmn, but plumge In, that tho devil lege.
She, terrified,rose, casting all her gold smile on her lips.
ment
has done in tho ro-enforcomentof of care may bo brought out of you.
on
the
carpet,
and
rushed
to
the
door
to
She
died
one
morning
about
G
o'clock.
I forgot to state the other reason why
In the morning the parson, who rose with
It also arouses to action. A singing wo adopted this plan. That la, wo do
throw herself on to the Hue. But he per- As I left the hotel ho came to me, his divine service It will take all time and
the dawn,
all eternity to celebrate. Last April, church is always a triumphant church!
ceived her intention,sprang up, seized face distorted; he had already heard
not want any choir quarrels.You know
Took his coffee and bit of cold pork,
when wo dedicated this church to tho If a congregation is silent during tho ex- very well that In scores of churches there
her in his arms, and forced her on to the the news.
While the dog asked for breakfast,with
service of Almighty God, oar orgaa was ercise, or partially silent, it is the silence
has been perpetualcontentionIn that
seat, holding her by the wrists.
“I should like to see her for a second
looks m s. forlorn.
not more than half done. It lias now of death. If, when the hymn is given
direction. The only church fight that
“Listen to me, mndume. I am no iuyour presence," ho said.
come so near completion that this morn- out, you hear tho faint hum of hero and ever occurred under my ministry was
As plainly as though he could talk;
thief. As a proof I am going to gather
I took his hand and re-entered the ing I preach a sermon dedicatory ol this there a father and mother In Israel
But fuoeral meats are for those left to
over a melodeon in my first settlement.
up this money and restore it to you. But house.
mighty throne of sacred sound. It greets while the vast majority aro silent, that Have you never been In church on the
mourn,
I am a lost man, a dead man, unless you
When he was by the bedside of the the eye as well as the ear. Behold this minister of Christ who is presiding needs
Sabbath day and heard tho choir sing,
So his master suggested a walk.
help me to pass the frontier. I cun tell dead lie took her hand and kissed it— a mountain of anthems! This forest of to have a very strong constitutionIf ho
and you said, “That Is splendid music.”
you
no more. In one hour wo shall bo long, long kiss. Then he fled like a hosannahs! Its historyIs peculiar.
does not get the chills. Ho needs not Tho next Sabbath you were In that
With his sermon and Bible, his hat and his
at the hist Russian station, in one hour madman. — [The Strand Magazine.
The late Mr. George Jardine recently only the grace of God. but nerves like church and there was no choir at all.
stick,
made a tour of the organs of Europe. whalebone. It is amazing how some Why? The leader was mad, or his asand twenty minutes wo shall he on the
A couple of bricks in hi* cont,
He gathered up in his portfolio an ac- people who have voice enough to dis- sistantswere mad, or they were all mad
other side of the boundaries of the emAnd a shoe Uce of leather, as strong and as
FARMING.
count of all tho excellences of tho re- charge all their duties In tho world when together. Some ot the choirs aro mado
pire. Unless you aid mo I am lost. And
thick
nowned Instrumentsof music on tho they come Into the house of God have no up of our best Christian people. Some
yet, mndume, I have neither killed nor
As e'er bound a faithfuldog’s throat,
other side of tho Atlantic and all tho voice to discharge this duty. I really of tho warmest friends 1 have ever had
stolen, nor done anything dishonorable. The Italian Agriculturist a Poor
new improvements, and brought back believethat if the church of tffirlstcould stood up.in them Sabbath after Sabbath
He led the procession, with stride long and That I swear to you. I can tell you no
Specimen of a Land User.
that portfolio to America declaring that rise up and sing as it ought to sing, that conscientiouslyand successfully leading
quick,
more.”
Brooklyn Tabernacle should have tho where we have a hundred souls brought the praisesof God. ButAho majority of
To the pond with its primitive boat.
Everythingis cultivatedin patches iu
And, going down on his knees, ho colfull advantageof all he had obtained, Into the kingdom of Christ there woifld
tho choirs throughout the land are not
Italy,
though
with
less
skill
and
thorlected the money, feeling under the
4 film of young ice si etched from bank unto
and although ho did not live to carry out be a thousand.
mado up of Christian people, and threeseuts, and looking into the furthest eor- 1 oughjiessand system than in France in
his idea, his son, Mr. Edward Jardine,
But 1 must now speak of some of tho fourths of the church fights originate In
hank.
localities where the same practice oh- has Introduced Into this great organ all
ners.
obstacles Iu tho way of the advancement tho organ loft. I take that back and
Cold spot for poo Rover to sleep!
Then, when the little leather hag was taius. Corn and wheat and grass and those improvementsand grandeurs, and of this sacred music; av.d tho first is that say nine-tenths. A great many of our
His "dear master's"fac?seetned so kind and
once more full, ho handed it to his neigh- some sorts vegetables are raised in while you hear this organ you hear all it has been impressed into the service of churches are dying ot choirs.
so (rank
bor without a word and returned to his alternate squares or paralellograms iu a that Is notable in the organs of Lucerne superstition. I am far from believing
Wo want to rouse all our families to
That he entered the boat with a I-np;
space less than an American farmer and Fribourg and Haarlem and St. that music ought always to bo positively tho duty of sacred song. We want each
sent in another corner of the carriage.
Then the parson pulled out, with the aid of
Neither moved. .She sat motionless would require for an ordinarypotato Paul and WestminsterAbbey and other religious. Refined art has opened placds family of our congregationto bo a
a plank,
and mute, still faint with fright, but re- patch. Preparatory to planting the land great organs that have enrapturedtho where music has been secularized,and singing school. Childish petulance, oblawfully so. The drawing-room, tho duracy and intractability would be
To a place that was fea-fullydeep.
turned by one of those antiquated world.
covering little by little.
In It are banked up more harmonies musical club, the orchestra, tho concert, soothed if we had more singing in the
ptews that scarcely do more fhan scratch
As
to
him,
he
moved
no
muscle,
he
sat
W hen the bricks were producedo’er the counthan I can describe,and all for God and by the gratification of pure taste, and the household, and then our little ones would
erect, his eyes fixedly looking straight the surface. Plantingis by hand, us it
try was sent
the lightingof the soul toward Him. Its production of harmless amusement and be prepared for the great congregation
before him, very pale, ns though he were was in Homan times, and the harrow,
Such a blood f rezing sort of a yell
four banks of keys, its 110 stops and ap- the improvementof talent have become on the Sabbath day. their voices uniting
dragged
over
the
soil
by
a
single
horse,
dead. Every now and then sho threw
pliances,its 4,510 pipes, its chime of great forces In tuo advancement of our with our voices in the praises of the
That bis pitiless heait seemed about to rehim a glance, which was quickly averted. wobbles and capers about as though its thirty-sevenbells, Its cathedral diapason civilization.Music has as much right to
lent,
Lord. After a shower there aro scores
He was n man of about thirty, very purpose was to get over the clods with ns and pedal double diapason, its song laugh in Surrey gardens as it has to pray of streams that come down tho mountain
But ho managed Ids qualms to dispel,
handsome,with every appearanceof be- little injury to them as possible. The trumpet and night horn and vox humana, in St Paul’s. In the kingdom oi nature side with voices rippling and silvery,
“Qoorerl"he said, and “g»over" he won ‘, ing a gentleman.
clumsy, heavy-hladodscythe is used in all, all, we dedicate to God and the soul. wo have the glad fifing of tho wind as pourintrInto one river and then rolling
But the boat toppledover os well!
The train tore through the darkness, mowing, and women take part in this as It will, I believe, under tno divine bless- well as tho long meter psalm of tho thun- In united strength to tho sea. So I would
Like a flshermaVs sinker the clergyman throwing its ear-piercing whistles into ! i>» every other form of agriculturallabor, ing, lead uncountedthousands Into the der. But while all this Is so, every ob- have all the familiesin our church send
the night, now slackening speed, now off Indeed, women are the best of Italian kingdom. Its wedding marches, Its server has noticed that this art, which forth tho voice of prayer and praise,
sank
again at its fastest. Then it calmed its laborers, meek drudges, who go about thanksgiving anthems, Its requiems will God intended for the improvement of tho pouring It Into the great tide of public
With a terriblecry of nla-m
sound after all tho voices that follow It ear, and tho voice, and tho head, and worship that rolls on and on to empty
flight, whistledseveral times, and stopped , their tasks with as much apparent unconThat brought Deacon Brown in astonishsciousuessof any other mission or am- to-day Aall have sung their last song. the heart, has often been impressed into into the great wide heart of God. Never
ment blank
I van appeared at
the door to take hition as the brown-eyedoxen that lurch To God tho Father, to God tho Son and the service of false religions. False can we have our church sing as It ought
With all haste from the neighboringform,
God the Holy Ghost wo dedicate fc!
religions have depended more upon tho until our familiessing as they ought.
orders. The CountessMario looked for along the country roads dragging the
There has been much discussionas to hymning of their congregationsthan
Who wondered to see a wet dog ou the bank
There will be a great revolution on
the last time at her strange companion, well-ladenvan. says a traveller.
where music was born. I think that at upon tho pulpit proclamation of their this subiect In all our churches. God
Intoningthe fortieth psalm.
As the ancient scythe is used for reapThen in a voice brusque and trembling,
the beginning, when the morning stars dogmas. Tartlni, tho musical composer, will come down by His spirit and rouse
ing. so is the archaic rake used for gathCut the boat tofey turvy threw light on the said to her servant:
sang together,and all tho suns of Gpd dreamed one night that satan snatched up the old hymns and tunes that have
“Ivan, you will return to the Count. I ering the fallen grain for binding into shouted for joy, that the earth heard the from his hand an instrument and piayed not been more than half awake since the
case,
have no further need of your services." sheaves. The threshing is ns primitive echo. The cloud on which the angels upon it something very sweet— a dream time of our grandfathers.The silent
Biow i stood o’er the dog in a trice;
Amazed, the man opened his enormous as all the other steps toward the profit stood to celebrate tho creation was tho that has often been fulfilledIn our day— pews in the church will break forth Into
Still clasping his neck in its cruel embrace
iu the harvest. The sheaves are torn birthplaceof song. Inanimatenature Is the voice and the instruments that ought music, and when the conductor takes his
eyes. He stammered—
Was that evil intended device.
apart and scattered over a level, hard- full of God’s stringed and wind Instru- to have been devoted to Christ,captured place on the Sabbath day there will be a
“But—
but—
”
“You’re in lurk!" said the deacon; he cut
from the church and applied to purposes great host of voices rushing into the
ened square of ground out of doors, and ments. Silence Itself— perfectsilence
She continued:
through the lace,
harmony. My Christianfriends, If we
“No, you need not come. I have the grain is bonten out by flails in the Is only a musical rest in God’s great an- of superstition.
And the noble dog sprang through the ice!
Another obstacle has been an inordi- have no taste for this service on earth,
changed my mind. I wish you to stay iu hands of men, women and children, is them of worship. Wind among tho
Russia. Here, hero is money for the trodden out by tramping, or is crushed leaves, insects humming In tho summer nate fear of criticism. The vast ma- what will wo do in Heaven, where they
air, the rush of billow upon the beach, tho jority of people singing in church never all sing, and sing forever?
When the parson "came to" he was snug in journey. Give mo your cap ami mantle." out of the ears by the broad wheels
ocean far out sounding Its everlasting want anybody else to hear them sing.
I want to rouse you to a unanimity iu
of
a
stout
wooden
curt
drawn
about
over
The
old
servant,
bewildered,
took
off
his bed
psalm, the bobolink on UhT edge of the Everybody is waiting for somebody else Christian song that has never yet been
his cap and mantle, with unquestioningthe straw by a horse, or an ox. or an ftss.
With the whole congregationaround.
foresi. the quail whistlingup from tho to do his duty. If wo all sang, then tho exhibited. Como now clear your
And he sobbed like a child when the o!d dea- obedience, accustomed to the sudden In this punitive fashion is the agriculture grass are music.
inaccunaclesthat aro evident when only throats and got ready lor this duty, or
whims and strange caprice of his mis- of the country, so essentialto the wellcon said
The day of judgment,which will be a a few sing would not bo evident at all; you will never hoar the end of this. I
tress. He walked away with the tears being of the masses, conducted. Though da# of uproar and tumult, I suppose will they would bo drowned out, God only never shall forget hearing a Frenchman
But fo Rove.- he'd surely been drowned
the earth under a benignant sun needs bring no dissonance to tho ears of those asks you to do as well as you can, and sing the “Marseillaise” on tho Champs
Thru they sang a sweet by mu, in which Ro- in his eyes.
The
train startedagain, racing to the hut to he scratched to laugh out a har- who can calmly listen: although it bo as then if yriu get the wrong pitch or keep Elysees, Paris, Just before ttio batflo of
ver’s voice led
vest. the prosperity of an agricultural when some great perforineMsexecuting wrong time,’, ho will forgive any defi- Sedan in 1870. I never saw such enfrontier.
In a rich diapason of sound.
Then the Countess Marie said to her nation demands a little fuller and more a boistrouspiece of music, he sometimes ciency of the'ear and imperfection of the thusiasm before or since. As ho sang
faithfulreckoning with the Mother breaks down the Instrument on which ho voice.
When they asked for the sermon the parson companion:
that national air, oh! how the Frenchplays; so It may be that on tho last day
Another obstacle in tho advancement men shouted! Have you ever in an Engheseeched
“These things are for you, monsieur; Earth.
The Italian masses are a shiftless, in- that the grand march of God, played by of this art has been tho erroneous no- lish assemblageheard a band play “God
you are Ivan, my servant. I make hut
And his view the majority held )
the fingers of thunder and earthquake tion that this part of tho service could Save the Queen?” If you have you
That the sermon by which all their hearts one condition; it is that you will never dolent, happy people content with little,
and conflagration,may break down the be conducted by delegation. Churches know something about the enthusiasm
working
iu
a
slow,
restful
sort
of
way,
speak
to
mo,
that
you
will
say
no
word
had been reached
world upon which the music Is exetmted. have said: “Oh, what an easy time wo of a national air. Now, 1 tell yon that
ami feelingthat they perform their whole
Take the plsce of ‘ Contentment’’—with- to thunk mo on any pretext whatever."
Many of you are Illustrationsof what shall have. 'This ministerwill do tho tho songs wo sing Sabbath by Sabbath
duty if they make a perceptible differj The stranger bowed without a word.
held;
sacred song can do. Through it you wci'o preaching, the choir will do tlio singing
national
of
Soon a fresh halt was made, and the ence in things in the course of ten or { brought intotheklngdomofJesus Christ
That "do unto others" poor Rover had
and wo will have nothing to do.” And Jesus Christ and of tho kingdom of
twelve
hours.
One
is
reminded
by
their
officialsin uniform entered the train.
You stood out against the argument and you know as well as I that there are a Heaven, and If you do not learn to sing
p enched
The Countess handed them the papers, deliberate, unhurried manner of Charles the warning of the pulpit but when, la grerft multitude of churchesall througii them here, how do you over expect to
With an eloquencerarely exc.-lled.
and pointing to the man seated in the Dudley Warner's cobbler, who declined the sweet words of Isaac Watts or Charles thlsjand where tho people aro not ex- sing the song of Moses and the
—[Thomas Frost ia New York Herald.
to mend a shoe when, he had ascertained Wesley or John Newton or Toplady the pected to sing, tho whole work is done Lamb? I should not be surprised at all
far end of the carriage:
“My servant, .Ivan, here is the pass- that there was enough money iu the love of Jesus was sung to your soul, by delegation of four or six or ten per- if some of the best anthems of Heaven
house to meet the day's needs.
| then you surrenderedas armed castle sons, and tbq audience is silept In such were made up of some of tho beat songs
port."
that could not be taken by a host lifts its a church in Syracuse an old elder per- of earth. May God incrcnse our reverThe train started again.
window to listen to a harp’s trill. There sisted in singing, and so the choir ap- ence for Christian psalmody, and keep
During the whole of the night they
Skillful Engineering.
ITBANGK TALK OF A PBESCU PHYSICIAN.
was a Scotch soldier dying In New pointed a commute to go and ask the us from disgracing It by our indifference
remained tete-a-tete, dumb both.
Orleans and a Scotch minister came In to squire It he would not stop. You kuow and frivolity. When Cromwell’s army
In the morning, on stopping at a GerThe engineers and workmen in the give him the consolationsof the Gospel. that In a great multitude of churches went Into battle, ho stood at the head of
man station, the stranger alighted. Then
Manchester Ship Canal, England, had a The man turned over on his pillow and the choir are expected to do all the sing- them ono day and gave out tho long
I once knew a woman, ono of my pa- standing by the door, ho said
said, “Don’t talk to me about religion." ing, and the great mass of the people meter doxology to the tune of tho “Old
tients, now dead, to whom the most ex“Pardon me, mndume, that I break my lively time recently when the Mersey
Then tho Scotch minister began to sing are expected to be silent, and If you Hundredth,”and that great host, comtraordinary thing in the world happened, promise, but I have deprived you of swept away 300 feet of a great embanka familiarhymn ot Scotland that was utter your voice you are interfering. pany by company, regiment by regiment,
and the most mysterious and touching. your servant; it is only fair that I ment that divertedthe water at the mouth
composed by David Dickenson,begin- There they stand, the four, with opera battalion by battalion, Joined in the
She ail a Russian, Countess Marie
Mai
should replace him. Is there anything of the Shropshire Union Canal. Ten ning with the words:
glass dangling at their side, singing doxology:
million
tons
of
earth
and
masonry
were
Baranow,a very great lady, of exquisite you require?”
Oh. mother, dear Jerusalem,
Praiie God, from whom all bleailngsflow,
“Rock of ages, cleft for me," with tho
swept away in a moment, and it became
beauty. You kuow how beautiful the
When shall I come to thee?
PralMllim.all creatures here below ;
She replied coldly
same spirit that the night before on tho
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
necessary
to
repair
the
damage
between
Russians are, or, at least, how beautiful
“Go and send my maid.”
He sang it to tho tune of “Dundee, ” stage they took their part in the
Praise Father, Son and Holy Qbost.
tides. The engineers had eight hours at
they seem to us— with their delicate
He went. Then disappeared. Whenand everybodyin Scotland knows that; “Grand Duchess" or “Don Giovanni."
And while they sang they marched,
noses, their sensitivemouths, their eyes ever sho alighted at a refroshment-roomtheir disposal and set an army of men to I and as ho began losing tho dying soldier
My Christian friends, have wo a right
and while they marched they fought,
so close together,of an indefinable color, she saw him watching her from n dis- work upon the construction of a now em- turned over on his pillow and said to tho to delegate to others the discharge of
and while they fought they got the vica blue gray, and their cold, rather hard tance. In due course they arrived at bankment of rock and clay. Railroads minister, “Where did you learn that?" this duty which God demands of us?
were laid, as if by magic, and locomo- “Why,” replied the minister,“my mother Suppose that four wood thrushes should tory. Oh, men and women of Jesus
charm. They have something wicked Mentone.
Christ,let us go into all our couflicts
tives dashed through the advancing taught mo that” “So did mine,” said propose to do all the singing some bright
and seductive,haughty and melting, tenII.
singing the praisesof God, and then, inwaters with hundreds of truck loads of the dying Scotch soltfieyand the very day when the woods aro ringing with
der and severe, utterly charming to a
stead of falling back; as wo often do,
Ono day, as I was receiving my pafoundation
of his heart was. upturned,* bird \ oices. , It Is decided that four wood
stones,
refuse
and
gravel
at
the
risk
of
Frenchman. At bottom, perhaps, it is tients in my study, I saw a tall man
from defeat to defeat,wo will bo marchAd
then
and
there
ho
yielded
himself
to
thrushes
shall
do
alj
the
singing
of
the
extinguishingtheir fires. Up to the last
only the difference of race and blood that
ing on from victory to victory.
enter. “Doctor,”ho said, “I come to
moment it was doubtful whether the Christ Oh, it has an irresistible power. forest. Let all othof voices keep silent
makes us see much in them.
Glory to tho Father1 and to tho Son
nsk news of the Countess Marie BnraLuther’s sermons have been forgotten, How beautiful tho four warble. It is
water or human skill and energy would
Her doctor hud during many years uow."
but his “Judgment Hymn” sings on really fine music. But how long will and to the Holy Ghost, as it was in the
known that she was threatened by a disbeginning, Is now and ever shall be,
<•
“She |
eitaiwUd,*tlie'teffled through the ages, and will keep on sing- you keep tho forest still? Why, Christ world without end. Amen.
ease of the chest, and endeavored to pering
until
tho
blast
of
the
archangel’s
would
come
into
that
forest
and
looJc
up
w,H neve return to
d t|]e t„lbankra„lt
suade her to ootno to France for the winAnd this man fell to lobbing; then tri
lt wa„ ,nadt do,lbly 8ccur0 trumnet shall bring about that very day as Ho looked through the olives, and Ho
ter, hut she obstinatelyrefused to quit
which tho hymn celebrates. I would to would wave His hand and say, “Let
German Philosophy.
bo nroeo nnd went out etnggenng WoreF tbc water
g8t
St. Petersburg. At lust, iu the autumn
God that those who hear mo to-day everything that hath breath praise tho
like a drunken man. That same evenA
virgin vas voost dor same like a
[Picayune.
would take these songs of salvation as Lord,” and keeping time with tho stroke
of last year, the doctor compelled her to
ing I told the Countess that a stranger
new-born rose, but vlien it vas virgin
messages from Heaven; for just as cer- of innumerablewings, there would be
leave for Mentone.
had been to rift to ask after her health.
on thirdy-three,vas like dot rose dot
tainly
ns
tho
birds
brought
food
to
Elijah
VALUED
LIGHTLY.
5,000
bird
voices
leaping
Into
the
harShe was alone in her compartment of Sho seemed touched, and told me the
vas dried out and gone vilted.
byttho
brook
Chcrith,
so
those
winged
mony. Suppose this delegation of musthe train, her servants occupying an- tale I have just told y<
Mr. Lakesides (of Chicago)— Miss harmonies, Godscnt, are flying to your ical performerswore tried in Heaven;
rou. She added
lighter Herod was King of der
other. Sho loaned against the window a
“This man, whom I do not kuow, fol- Wabash, I have coaie to nsk you to soul with the bread of life. Open your suppose that four choice spirits should CUots. Mishter Rothschild vas der
little sadly, watching the country and lows m« like my shadow. I meet him
Miss Wabash— Certainly.1 should bo mout|is and take it, oh, hungry Elijahs! try to do the singing of tho unper tem- Chew of der Kings.
the villages ns she whirled past, feeling every time I go out. He looks at me delighted. I’ll run up stairs and get my
Vhen a feller’s mudder-by-lawgoes
In addition to the inspiring music of ple. Hush, now, thrones and dominions
very isolated, very lonely In life.
very strangely, but he has novCr spoken things on
our own day we have a glorious inherit* and principalities. Davidt be 'still, died, you could mit tome propriedy
At each station her footman, Ivan, to me.”
Mr. Lakesides—But I was going to anoc of church psalmody which has tnough yea were “tho sweet .singer of vent into
^
came to see if bis mistress bod everycome down fragrant with the devotions Israel,” Pauli keep quiet, though you
ask you to bo my wife.
Then a voomans vants to been a nunShe reflected, and then added—
thing she desired. He was an old serMiss Wabash (disappointed)—Oh, of other generations-tunes no more have come to that crown of rejoicing. nery, yoost told her dot she vants to
“Look, there her is, below my winvant, blindly devoted, ready to obey any dow!”
pshaw ! Is that all ? I thought you wjjre worn out than they were when our great Richard Baxter! keep stlR, though this lead an nun-nodaraloxistence.
grandfathers climhod up on them from is the “SMot’s Everlasting Rest.” Four
ordeir,she might giro him.
Adam was a hog— he yoost got marShe rose from the sofa, drew the cur- going to invite mo to the theatre !
the church pew U> glory! Dear old soali, aplrlW now do all Mie singing. But how rie t mit all der vinuivons in der vorldi

Night fell, the train rolled on at full
speed. She could not sleep, she was
totally unnerved. Suddenly the idea ocIt was S ilurday night, near the close of the
curred to her of counting the money
year,
given to her at the last moment in French
At d the “glass''stood at twenty or so;
gold. She opened her little bag and
The wind moaned without in n manner nr'st
emptied on to her lap tue glistening

and showed me the man who
had called upon mo, sitting on a bench
on the promenade, his eyes raised to
the hotel. He saw us, rose and walked THE MUSIC IN THE TABERNACLE
away without once turning his head.
SUGGESTS A LESSON.
Ho loved with the devotion of a. rescued animal, grateful and devoted until Wonderful Coinpua ol the Unman Voice—
drear
stream of metal.
death. Ho came every day to ask me,
Perfectionin .Mu ileal (natiumenta— OriOrer Are or six inches of snow.
But, of a sudden, a breath of cold air “How ia sho?” knowing that I had
gin and Development of Muaio-Powor
By the store sat the parson, with visage caught her cheek. Sho lifted her head
guessed. And ho wept bitterly when ho
of Haored Song-Holjr Art.
severe;
in surprise. The door opened. The had seen her pass, paler and weaker
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THROUGH TO CANADA. the
The flanges took

Joints required 54 bolts.
in a circle of 20 feet

IS

NOW COM-

PLETE.
Elaborate Dedicatory Exercise* at Doth
Eads of the Subterranean Pauafeway-A
Hole la. the Ground Six Thousand Feet
Long— llow the Work Was Accomplished.

The St. Clair Tunnel.
ceremonies by which the St
Clair Elver tunnel wai formally dedicated were the most elaborate of any
ever held In that sectlou.Extensive
preparationshad been made both at
Port Huron, Mlc'.i., on the American
side, and at the town of Sarnia, at the
Canadian entranco to the great tunnel
which now connects the Dominion with
Uncle Sam's domains. Sir Henry Tyler,
President of the Grand Trunk Railway,
with other olficla's and prominent public men of both the United States and
Canada, made an ofTic al trip through
the turinol, stallingfrom the American
side. They wore treated, upon their
arrival In Canada, to a royal reception,
after which they returned to Port Huron,
where banqueting and speech-making
again awa ted them
The St Clair tunnel, en the Grand
Trunk Railway of anada, extending
under the St Clair River between burnia, Ont, and Port Huron, Mich., is one

The

Chocked

—the

frightful inroads of Scrofula

and all blood-taints. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discorery purifies
and cnnches the blood, flcsnsos the
system of all impurities, and restores
health and strength. It cures all
diseases arising from impure blood.
Consumption u one of them. It’s
simply lung-scrofula.In all its earlier stages, the “Discovery** effects
a cur* i it’s easy to see why. The
medicine that masters scrofula in
one part, is the best remedy for it in
another. It m the best It’s warranted. It’s the only blood and lung

remedy that’s guarantod

(

to benefit

or cure, or the money will be refunded. No other medicine of its
class does it How many would be
left if they did?
It’s

the cheapen

blood -purifier,

PGAIRTIMUI

sold through druggists, (no matter
how many doses are offered for a
dollar,) because you only pay for
the good you get

Your money is returned if
doesn’t benefit or cure you.
Can

you. ask

it

more?

t

Rwii
ENTRANCETO THE TURNIL.

The Soap

of the most remarkableengineering
feats of the present day. The Gcand
Trunk Railway extended Its lines to
Chicago In 1880. About 5,000 miles of
railway will use this tunnel. Previously
steam ferries had been used Their
service has not been altogether satisfactory because the rivers current is very
swift; In winter there have been Ice
Jams; the railway had to deviate about
six miles; abridge was Impossible,owing
to the nature of the ground and the opposition of the marine interests. Tho
St Clair River bears the most commerce
of any stream In tho world.

for

When

the bed of the river was reached,

quicksand and water made great trouble. For some time It was thought tho
tunnel might have to bo abandoned.
Compressedair was found a sure remedy. At the river Hue on each side,
brick and cement, air tight bulkheads
were built across the tunnel Kach
bulkhead had two air chambers,one on
each side. 7 feet In diameterand 17 loot
long, with alr-tlght doors at each end.
Through each a;r chamber passed a
car track. Inside tho tunnel, beyond
the J>ulkbead, work was begun under
an air pressure of 10 pounds to the
square Inch. Fiom time to time the air
pressure was graduallyIncreased, until
the men worked under an artliiclal
pressure of 23 pounds per square Inch,
a total atmos picric | ressuro of 37 pounds
per square 'inch, or about 2^ atmospheres. On the Canadian side the
highest air pressure was used because of
quicksand. On the American side compressed air was used from April 7, 1800;
on tho Canadian,May 20, 1890.
. Because of water and quicksandtho
St Clair tunnel could not have been
constructed without tho.aldof hydraulic
miplnffshields. Such shields had been
used successfully in London, Chicago,
Buffalo, Broadway tunnel, New York
Cl‘y, tho Hudson River tunnel, and In
other works. This shield is a cylinder,
like a headlessbarrel Its .front end
has sharpened edges to cut Into tho
earth. Tho thin rear end 'is called tho
hood. Tho In Ido Is braced with Iron,
both vertical and horizontal.Around
tho main walls are sots of hydraulic
Jacks. Each Jack has a valve whereby
It may bo cut off at any time from the
pump that supplies the jack. The masonry, or iron plates, of the tunnel, being built up within tho thin houd of the
shield, air is supplied to tho jacks and
the shield Is forced ahead, usually the
length of tho pistons of the Jacks, or
about two feoL The shield having ad-

vanced tho men remove tho soil from
the front of tho shield. Everythingbeing in readinesstho shield Is again
puehed foi ward, tho tunnel walls built
up, and the excavate:! soil removed.
Each of tho St. Clair tunnel shields
weighed eighty tons.
Tho American shield was started duly
In 1884 preliminarysurveys wore 11. 1889, the Canadia S;-pt 21,41889, and
made. Borings found tho rock cighty- they mot at 11:30 p. m., Augusts), 18<J0i

Hard
Water
Lenox.
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ArttaMe AdvortUlng.

Undoubtedlythe Ivory Soap people de-

serve credit ror the best grade of Illustrations now being used for advertising purposes. The eeries of full-pagedrawings
which have been appearing on the last page
of the Oenhtry represent some of the most
capable book aud magaslae artists la the
country. The series most have ooet no
•mall figure. Aa yet the “bay up” artiste
do not alga the work they do for advertis
era, but 1 apprehendthat it will
will not be
long are we aball see la the advertising
column* such names as George Wharton
Edwards, E. W. Kemble, etc. Such men as
these bring to their work, besides mere
mechanical aklll, a tralaed Imaglaatloa
and an artistic conception of things.
golden. Birds had teeth once. How These qualities, when used la connection
thould we welcome the prospect of a re- with advertisements, oommsad Scarcely
turn, a retrogression,to their former leea interest than when need la the ordinary
literary way.— JVtofer*iArt. An* ti, Ml.
•eml reptiliancondition?
Would you think your canary or your
Nevada's Population.
brllllant-huodcockatoo Improved In Its
The
population of the State of Neyads
appearanceIf the smooth, even edges of
under the present consul 11,45,761,a
Its bill were garnished with tawa of
decrease of 16,505, or 26.51 percent
pearly teeth like a little feathered and
since 1810, when tho Bute had o popuwinged alligator?
Tho poa esslonof a full complement of lation of 62,266. In every county but
teeth has always been regarded as an two decreasesare shown, owing, no
doubt to the decadence of mining InIndispensab'cconditionof perfect health.
To our prehistoricancestors, w,ho had tares tu
no other grain mills than their molars, The Only One Ever Printed-Can You Find
It must ha vo been so, and the modern
tho Word?
soldier in active servicewould And his
There Is a t-lnch display advertisement
bard tar k and leathery salt beef rather In this paper this week which haa no two
unsatisfactory fare without the dental words alike except one word. The earn# Is
Integritywhich tho examining surgeon trun of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. Thle
so properly Insists upon.
house places a "Orescent”* on everything
But the const intly Improving science they make and publish. Look for it, send
of cookery suppllei the remedy for the them the name of the word, sad they will
civilian,«and as to the soldier, he la, like return you noos, laxuriruL lithog baths,
his teeth, a relic of undevelopedcItIIIz- or’kAMruu nan.
atlon. Tho “dogs of war" must go, teeth
Tiirkr and Two-Turrns grains make
and all. Experiencehas demonstrated
one carat; 150 carats In one ounce of
that the luxurious diet of civilization,
troy weight; 1,800 carols In one troy
which gives S3 littlefor the teeth to do,
pound of 6,760 gralna— Scientific Amer-

5 inches In diameter. The edges of
the plates were planed In the machineshops near tho tunnel entrances Each
plate was then heated and dipped In cold
tar. This had been found better than
to dip the cold Iron Into hot tar. Formerly the tar would not dry quick
enough; later the tar waa dried by the
time the segments were oool. The seg- brain.
A'white, hhlnlng billiard ball U by no
ments were lifted to placo by a clrcu ar
crane revolving on a spindle in the cen means unp easant to the eye, and no one
ter of the shield. This spindle bad a can fancy Its beauty Improved by covervise at one end and a counterbalanceing half of it with a coat of hair, howweight at the other.
ever toft and •silky, lustrona, brown or

and

THE BIO TUNNEL

A TootkleeaAf Im Flaw.
there it, to say the least, a
strong and decided prejndlc* In favor of
luxur ant tresses and pearly teeth. But
It la only the prejudice,and by no means
universal.We see no lack of beauty in
the Infant's naked, rosy scsIr or in the
iweet little toothlessmonth. We even
see a kind of ma.estio beauty In the
Ivory dome that covert the sage's busy

With us

Is,

on the whole, more conducive to

vitality and longevity than the

hard faro

of savagery.

Long before
come the rule

toothlessgums shall beall occasions for teeth
shall have pa sed, either for beauty or
use.— North American Review.

“German
Syrup’
We have selected two or
three lines from letters
freshly received from parents who have given German Syrnp
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup. Yon will credit these,
Decause they come from good* substantial people, happy in finding
tami
what so many families
lack— a medidne containingno evil draw, which
mother can administer with 'X.nfidence to the little ones in their
most critical hours, safe and tore
that it will carry them through.
Bo. L. Waura,
Mrs. JaaW. Kibe,

Croup,

of

Alma, Nsb. I givo

1

whan

raculous.

Fully one-half of our customers
who use Boschee’s German Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terriblefoes of childhood, whooping cough, croup, diphtheria and
d the dangerous innammations of delicate throats and lungs.

are mothers

0

ican.

Buorcnito Is cured by frequent email
doses of Plao’t Core for Consumption.

A tack points heavenward when It
means the most mischief.It has many
human

I

LECTROTYPING

A

ml to tors

Pollto Fibbing.
not well to aim at so refined an
Ideal of politenessthat one becomes unable to expnas an ho.iest opinion. The
f nests easiest to entertain are those not
only pleased with tho goods their hosts
provide but who, If a choice of pleasures
is offeredthem, profess a candid preference.
A certaino’d gentleman tells the following sto' y of entrappinghimself by
an untruth,at the dictatesof politeness:
He was visiting at the house of a
Quaker friend, where the dessert of pie
was placed upon the dinner table with
the preceding courses. When the meat
had gone round the hostess said to her
guest:
“Does thoo like a clean plate for thy
pie?"
Now, the guest did particularlyappreciate a change of dishes; it was Indispensable to tho enjoymentof hisidlnner:
ont he wished to do nothing contrary to
the customs of the house.
“Oh, no, tfcank you,* he said; “I like to
make one plate serve for everything.*
“Thoo Isn’t like me,* quietly replied
his host, taking a pile of unused dishes
from a side table.
like a clean
It

H

Daughters* Ooltega.
to my children
Harrodabuy, Ky.
troubled with Croap have depended upon
and never saw any It in attack* of Croup
preparationact like withmyllttladaagkit Ills aimply ml- ter, and find It Min valuable remedy.

AMO

is

Vanderbilt’s
OTEREOTYPING

Check is as atreager la Wall stmt thaa th* wort et
Mr. H. 0. tiundar*. s proa I a wt carpenter and
traildar of Auburn. N.Tt is amoag hi* UUow-dUua*. Ha aara under date of Aag. A USt :

“l Pin

My

The

Faith

attention of

ADVEBTHERS, MANU-

FACTURERS and PRINTERS is called to our
to Hood's Faraaparllia.
Whanevey 1 aee any eae
•broken up' *r 'run dawn.’I say, 'Ton Jaat taka a superior facilitiesfor turningout FIRSTCLASS
or STEBBObo:tl* of Hood’i laroparillasad it will brlag you
guarantee satisfactory tad
out all right* la leavy vert I aeaaaUmas sat tired TYPING.
out and itritened,but adaror twoof Hood’s Bma- prompt service in these lines.
pariilamakasa** faelwelL I have beea auhjaette
severe attacks of Rheumatlam ia ur arms sad
........
number
of Electrotypes
d"lri”“l,rf,°r,m*1'
cheat A very tew dceee of
of an advertisement should get our prices be-

ELECTBOTYF1NG
Wo

ADVERTISERS

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
cured me of the last one. whaa euffarlnc Inteaaalr*

fore placing their orders.We make a specialty

Dsiigninoand Engraving AovainsaMINTS for all classes of trade.

of

MANUFACTURERS

STS

types of Cuts for Catalogue Illustrations
will
find it to their Interestto communicate with us.

PRINTEfiS
ion* run* ot prett*
......
__ having
work, which
can be lessened
by duplicating forms, and therebysave the
wear of type, will make money by having their
pages electrotyped or stereotyped.We can
return forms in tlx hours after receipt at our
office, accompanied by plates of the same.
-

S

plate. ”

So did the hostess,It appeared, for she

•oua linb or-

alio took one, and the two enjoyed their

The Beat
la thli
la

Reaaedj

orderly dessert, while the guest was
forced to be content with the fate he
had brought upon himself.— Household.

mmm

in

world, Mya J. Hotter of Byratma* N. Y.

“You must lose a good many dollarsa
year by that man,” was remarked to a
Woodward avenue grocer, as a citizen

MEETING Of THE SHIELDS IN THE BIO BOHE ONDEK THE RIYEH.

paralysed thro yaan ago and
attacked by fita, haa not had any aymptoataof
them alnoe he took one bottla of the remedy. I
partially

aaoet heartily

tlx feet below the level of the water: the
river’s greatest depth 40.47 feet? and Its

thank for ti

Mr. ftneet Oaatlmaaa,Bfflagham, DL. la- width nearly half a mile. The strata
formed or that he had been a anflem from in- were yellow sand about two feet; with
aomnla and ruMngef blood to the head for sand and blue clay mixed about tw’elvo
weaka. Ha pnxmred a bottlaof Koanlfa Narva feet, thence to tho rock about twentyTonic, took It aooordlnf to direetkma,and found one feet of bluo c'ay. Plans and drawrelief after having taken only about 11 doaea ; ha
ings were made. Tho St Clair Tunnel
•peaka venr highly of it.
Company was organized In 188a At
CxATnroBTr, Llringatoo 0*, DL, May, TO. I first the company thought of starting
I admit that I am wall batlaM with the effeot
from immense shafts on the shore, and
then working outward to tho land apB. BOBGMANN. ! proaches. In 1886 test shafts wore sunk
on each side of the St Clair Rivcnt
drifts at right angles were started under
FRF
the liver; water and gas stopped work.
[ |\LL thlemed&iio (to*
' In 1887 these shafts were begun. The
American one will bo used as a venj

RwFix^

SSSaSEKe®51
KOENIG MED.

CO.. Chicago. IIL

Bold by Drorelata at 01 par Bottle. SfbrSO,

L&w81m.«L7S. OBotUeaforSO.

ELYS

tilator.

The tunnel plants

went out after “picking” at grapes, figs,
apples,and other things.
The shields’ shells wore left in the tun“Well, I dun no."
tunnel and tho tunnel walls laid up in
“Is ho a good customer?”
them. Tho American had done tho most
“No, a very poor one."
work, and tho easiest progresswas to
“Then all he eats la dead loss?”
ward Canada, the average being ten feet
“Not altogether. There are offsets."
each day.
“How?"
Tho tunnel approacheshave tho same
“Well, all the boys are onto him. In
general appearance of solidity as the
tho last year we stole three umbrellas
tunnel Itself. On each side of tho great
and two pairs of gloves from him, and
cutlngs are high and deep stone retainyou see bo has gone ont and left a
ing walls. Each portal is 36 feet high
chicken In that parcel,which we will at
and 118 feet wide1, about 10 feet thick once proceed to cabbage. If he thinks
over tho entrance of the tunnel, and
he is getting ahead of us, that's all
about half that width at each end. Like
right "—Free Press.
the retaining walls the portals are made
of rough, heavy limestone blocks. Over
A Dream of Happlneia
tho entrance of each portal Is Inscribed
May be followedby a morning of *La Grippe.*
“St. Clair, 1890.” Tho diameterof the
EaaUy, end why? Became the displacement
circle Is 20 feet, and flush with tho
•f covering In bed, a neglected draught from a
tunnel.
Tho average number of men employed partly cloaed window, an open Iran *om connected with’ a windy entry in a hotel, may con-

Both the method und results when
Bjrup of Figs ii taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to tho taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dupeli colds, headaches and fevera and cures habitual
constipation.Blrup of Figa ia the
only remedy or its kind ever produced, pleasingto the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt In
Its action and truly benencial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable
„ _______
substances, i4s

by thii new deatroyer. The medicated alcoholic

substitute.

medicated alcoholicstimnlanta are of little or

CAUFORm
MAH

uutmu.

FA

and

at tula

ing the largestassortment of Newspaper Headtegs ever exhibited,will be sent to Printersand
Publishers upon application.

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION
iT.ii. ti mwTiJifrcuMn.. mmt w

NEW WEBSTER

THE

IUCCE8SOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-editedand Reset from Cover to Cover.

Work

of revisionoccupied over 10 yean.
than 100 editorial laborera employed.
Critical examination invited. Get the lest.
Sold by all Bookeellen.Pamphlet free.

Mon

CAUTION ie

A

1

800, CAL.

mw

needed in purchering a dic-

tionary^ photographic reprint* of an obsolete and comparatively worthlesseditionof
Webster are being marketedunder various
nameaaud often by misrepresentation.
The International
bean the imprint of
a. * 0. MEBBIAM a CO.. Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U. 8. A.

FIB SYRUP CO.
MO

ir.

rose s.r.

no value. The Jmt medium ia the Bitten. Not
leea efflcacioua la it in oaaea of malaria, bilious,
i, constipation,rheumatlam,dyipepaiaand
kidney trouble. The weak are mually those
upon who mtdl leaie fastens first, invigorate

Illinois Stale

net

from additionaloolde.
completely,heal* the

mum

classes of publications. Specimen books, show-

excellent qualities commend it

solntelycheckmatethe dangerous malady. Uo-

membrane

aero,

the largest to be found in the West, and are
a specialtyof furnishing Headings for all

.

many

principle In Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters will
sheck the dire complaint.A pereiatenoein this
preventive of its farther developmentwill ab>

irhrn applied Into
noatrilawill be absorbed effectually,
deanalna the haa I ol
ceUrrhal virus eauaina healthyeecretftne.
It alive Inflaaoutloni

RXJOYA

0X13

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles oy all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any

were erected back
from the river; In Michigan about 1,800
feet, In Ontario about 1,900 feet. Each was 700. In tho tunnel eight hours
plant contained a boiler house, hoisting made a day's work. The tunnel was tcj to your noatrila and lunga th* death -dealing
or winding engines a ventilating en- estimated to cost $2,500,000, including Wait. Terribleand awift are th* inroad*

CREAM BALM

protect* the

Is

make

Not Mach Ahead.

Paitor XoanlfaNarva Tonic, boeaoaa my aoa

who waa

NEWSPAPER-HEADING TYPE

Famine

reatorti

mall.

TBT THE CUBE.
•ta or by mall,
farro Street,Naw Tort.

glne, an air-blower with a capacity of plants, materials and labor, and it re10,000 cubic feet of air per minute, a quired about that
It is likely that
machine shop with machines for tunnel a second tunnel will be built rfoar this.
work, a -water pump for tho pit, and an The present plants and experience will
electric light plant The tunnel will be then be of additionalvalue. Tho second
lightedby electricity. The electric plant tunnel will be of cast Iron, as It Is supela Id Sarnia, where permanentbrick rior to brick and cement for similar
boiler and engine rooms have been tunnels.
erected.
Tho 8t Clair tunnel Is 6,000 feet long.
The gicav
great '.utbiiigB
catlings for
approachesr To
iui the
me npijru&cijos
au mo
s euge
the river
river’s
edge on
on the American
were commenced Now Year's. 1889. aide It ia 1,716 loet; on the Canadian,
Each cutting
waa
sixty feet ! 1.994 «.#«.»•
feet: under
r
___
__ made
____ _about
_____ ___
uMuua the
vuu river,
2,290 feet.
feet deep att'epoita1. Tho Canadian | The out Ido diameter of the ’tunnel ia
cutting at Its broadest portion Is 260 feet 21 feet, tho Inside 19 feet 10 Indies,
wide, the American about 200 feet wide. | tunnel nearest the river is 8.43 feet from
Into each pit inclinedtracks were laid • the river. At its lowest point the top
for engines to haul out the dirt On the‘j of the tunnel Is 5(183 feet below the
banks derricks were erected for hoisting level of the river. From each portal to
the soil In September. 1890, steam 1 the r ver the grade Is 1 foot down for
shovels began work on the cuttings. On | every 50 feet; under tho river, 1 foot
each side of the river two shove’s wote down in every 1,000 feet toward tho
used, each attended by an engine and Canadian sldo to that drainage shaft
train of flatcars. Several hundred men Over 2,000,000 cubic feet of soli was
were employed night and day, lima taken from the tnnnel itself. Tho castlights being used at night, and the soil iron lining of the tunnel weighed
was removed In layers. Tho work of 54,000,000pounds. To fasten th s lining
these shovels was greatly hinderedby 828,150 steel bolts seven-eighths of an
rains and numoious landslidesoccurred. Inch In diameter iprere used. The Canarlho tunnel walls are made of cast dian open cutting Is 3,193 feet
Irpp, suggested by Chief Engineer Hob- long; the American, 2,532 feet long.
son. In tho circle are thirteenseg- The total length of the tunnel and its
ments and a key. Each segment Is 4 approaches is, 11,725 feet
feet 10 inches long. 18 inches wide, and
Ills believed that the Grand Tronk
2 inches thick, with llacges Inside of 1% route, as thus Improved, will offer faclliInches thick and 6 Inches deep In each ! ties for through communication between
segment were cast 32 holes. 4 In eagh Chicago and all points In the East which
end flange and 12 In each side flange, will be depreciatedby passengers and
Through these holes passed steel bofta shippers. There will be no more trouble
seven eighths of an inch in diameter. I from ice blocks or other obstructions in
In each section of the tunnel the clr- ; the river and the best time will be made
4n,n4‘ required 157 bolt! and | for trafficof all kinds.

sum

__

\

18 A POSITIVE

CURE

Far all thro PalafalComplalaUaal

Wot

w

Medical Institute.

LITTLE

Wrapping Paper.

A curious famine is prevailingIn some
sectionsof Florida. It Is a famine In
wrapping paper. There Is a large demand lor it by fruit-growers and shippers, and at several Important shipping

auo

X.YMAE.'

In

LIVER
PILLS

points the supply Is entirelyexhausted,
and fruit Is being shipped without wrap-

M

ping. ManufacturesIn Connecticut
have received orders by telegraph, but It
wlllH»e some time before any shipment
can reach the Interior points where it is
most needed.

A flan for rendering paper as tough
as wood or leather has been recently Introduced on the Continent; It consists In
mixing chloride of zinc with the pulp In
the cour.-e of manufactnre. It has been
founl that the greater the degree of
concentration of the zlno solution the
greater will be the toughnessof the
paper. It can be med for making boxes, comb', for roofing, and even for
making boat-.

NOT flUFI

lOBJUCm.
iicm.

K>3 State 8t.f Chicago.
Chartered by the State.

AuthorizedCapital 9180.000.
CeadiwM by a Fall Staff of Physicians, thrto
tf wboa are aotod Gena an tpeciaUsU.
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT
OF All CHRONIC DISEASES.

EAD-

Ampfe FaciUtin fee deem end Board.

i,

Imuel
effllo-

3*n.r

\KfSt

Aono*.

Hk'wwaW^PoUn. Ik»e Worn

.

mn&mm
Ms fib _

and

all

jHnPte-

^5crra,!«sat?7ssar4i,"w“

Salt wrtiteMf .TeeUMpagiheekwahaantlA
IMtTCt aeticwt CO , SI. LmIs, 8a

treatment.
maintained and oil eopunu

JSSffl

CONSULTATIONFREC.

If

otttetedwttkany diseaseaddressIn any langnsffa

ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Ob* Fare

for

the Round Trip to All Points

South.
Sept 15 and 29. the OhlcaffoA Eastern
IllinoisRailrc- ' Company will aell harvest
excursiontickets to all points South at one
fare for the round trip. Tickets good thirty
days from date of sale.

PAYBAWMEKEZnUKWATSHINO
Is

onaMatfce dyapeptioto rnt whntovwr ha
Wish**. They cauiMth* food to seel milnto
titkA BMVfsh the bsd/p ffiv# Mppetlteg MMl

DEVELOP FLESH*
Offica, 19

8 41

8ufc Placo, New

Yen

DR. L- L. GOR8UCH, Toledo, °.i
0., says:
have practiced medicinefor forty yean ; 1
never aeen a prej aration that I«mldpr*e<t__
with ao much confidence of sneoeas as I can
Hall’sCatarrh Cora.* Bold by Druggists, 75c.

In 1303 and 1304 the Rhine, Loire and
Seine ran dry.

DETECTIVES
«r

WaaM

I. .wry Owety «. Mt la tk. S«Nt fertte.ufer
ckfi. erM.u, .s-chw
«r
ClaOeaeU.Xiywtm. .iww.ry.rtrUt.ltr.Tm. iMm*
•eteettv. Kw*** c*.
cuiUoui, o.

tewnwim.e*B

M

LSHMm

an

Indian patronymicwhich figures on the
books in the office of the Emmet County,
Michigan, register of deeds.

IQS State ttrrel Cbleaffc

nil

aoiAIEBSt

O.N. U.

No. 30-91

ton exHC&'BMICK
A Son*, WAanixoTON, D. C. A CufCtnjii
nan, 0.
P ISO'S REMEDY FOB CATAHBH.r BML
f. Cheapen*. Relief is immediate. A owe
Cold luttoHeadUhaano equal

QATAR

.

Hoslest to use.
certain. For

U

P

H

V

M
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

|

Look Hero!

that Is marketed. Hope Mills ship-]
mont'' avcnipjlti? a’wnt
week. J^oavo
Muuilus c»tuiwg
«>i ia..ic&

ore

.t

all

<r than Thursday mm.

town one

»

A

T’arai Iii'itoi-iVoiiiiws*y

with every

$H.U0 pinrhase.at

promptly

< >mnvuv

Given Away!

ymir repi.h-uor); wMifi mu:
(Hied your order* will lx?.

W.M.

stumbled,burst UaudKomv good* at my store you’ll find.
a blood vessel and died instantly.
Miss Ellen, the ri ler, was more fright- ^jHcful and pleasing ouch of Its kind;
Lake Shore.
ened than hurt and preferred walking
Hine Aussicker is working on the home to mounting another horse. The jgfttlHfaL‘tlonguaranteed to oi e and all.
next time they want any exercise they
clover liuller this week.
Mr. Ogden put a new rasp on his will take bicycles, and lie safe.
very thing In price has taken a fall.

111.

USSR

St

Co,

of Hit* horses

VitalizedAir administered for the
dainless extractionof teeth, at the

The Season

Central Dental Parlm.

We have

received our

new

•cloverholier.
li. W. Ogden bought and had deOlive Center.
jqow Is the time at my new store to call.
livered at his mill 1,000 bushels of rye.
. Hivxh Bt. Jkwklkb.
Asa Bushnell, the leading lifer of Our school is progressing nicely, with
uhe old 25th Mich. Inf'y, visited his old Miss Anna De Vrits in charge.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
•corarads Huff and Ogden, last week.
Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland
BdHi to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wat& Co. Pants from W.00 and Suite from
He lives in Grand Rapids.
son Sept. 17th, a boy.
and vicinity to give us a call.
is-tf
James Corn ford, an old resident of
Mrs. John Rrowu has been quite sick $16.00 and
the Lake Shore, and once a prominent for several days.
business man, died about ten days ago,
Hoyt Pierce thought he had got over
A pamphlet of tafomutloo
Prices will be as Reasonable as Possible.
V»tractof the
in North Carolina,in quite roor cir- the diphtheria ami was around last
OtTaats,~ ‘
cumstances.He was sick only a few Saturday, but since then his heart
JVetr Goods Constantly Received.
days.
eeems to lie troubled.
1 Bread*!
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaver lost their
Miss Hanna Nivison has returned
New York.
youngest child a few days ago. It was from Muskegon and Miss Kate Tonger
sick but a short time.
came with her, to visit parents and
Charley Ogden Is again working in friends.
the factory at Grand Rapids. He paid
Forest fires were uncomfortablyclose
Jhis parents a flying visit on the 18th.
on all sides, last Sunday.
Holly Chapman came home from
Mr. Sprlck of Fillmore was here
Holland, Midi., Sept., 17, 1891.
Fennville on the 19th. He says he Thursday, sellingcaches.
don’t know how he got that gash on
ftls head, but the colt broke the wagon
Zeeland.
tip in grate shape.
We are always to the front with a
Win. Chapman, one of Ogden’s feedGeo. Haert, who has taken a two full line of School Books and School
ers on the machine, got the tine of a
years course at the Ami Aibor Medi- Supplies for both city and district
pitchforkinhis wri&and had to lay cal School, and who has been instructor
schools. Our stock of stationery, such
•off work for a while.
in chemistryat the Purdraw Fni varsi- as Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Pens etc . The attention of the I’ubiie is socially
School commenced in our distriet, ty the past year, went to Philadelphia
invited to the line of Cook .Stoves,
etc., is the largest and most complete
No. 8, on the 7th of this month, with Thursday to finish his medical course.
manufactured bv the
ever yet shown in this city.
Miss Ruth Harvey as teacher.
CO.,
C. Dckker, a former Hope College stuRemember that with every purJohn Witteveen bought 80 acres of dent. accompanied him and expects to
and of which the
cluise you receive free of charge of the
nhe old Cornford place, and has comreturn a full fledged M. I).
above stationerywhatever you mav
when yon have examined our good* and the prices at
jmeoced improvements on the same.
Miss Lizzie Young of Coopcrsville
Mr. Van der Veere is making exten- has again been engaged as head trim- desire,according to the quantity you
buy. Having bought over
which they are offered you will be our friend
*ive improvements on the old Marks mer at Fox & Fisher’s millineryemis a leading favorite.
place. He has converted a part of it porium.
ever afterwards.
tntoasheep ranch.
Rev. 1. Fles and wife of Muskegon
The grape crop will bo immense here have been visitingMr. and Mrs. B. J.
kf the frost holds off a little longer.
Veneklasen the past week.
at an exceptionallylow price we w ill
Doc.
F. Boonstra has moved into his new
give you (be benefit of the same, selbrick store.
ling them at a reduction of from 15 to
Drenthe.
Dr. and Mrs. (). Haert have moved
25 per cent from former prices.
The celebratedFaints of Heath A- Milinto their new residence this week.
Etc.
Threshing is nearly finished and a Their house, although not the largest,
liijun arc kept on hand, in all
egood crop is reported.
shades and colors.
Call and be Convinced.
is one of the finest in the village.
C Ver Hulst and family spent Sun- J. Van den Bosch’s new brick block
•day in Allendale.
will be ready for occupancy in a few
H. Kiekintveld,
larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, Uti
Our grocers Ridderink and Baker weeks.
made two trips each to Grand Rapids, J. W. Bosman and J. E. Benjamin of
/ler wear , amt Shirtinf/s.
Caps- latent wyle*.
Manager.
<on business, last week, with their wag- Holland made a flying trip to this vilA new substance for floor painting.
*on s.
Holland,Mich., Aug. 28, ’91. 31tf
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
ge, Wednesday. The former is the
Our school lias undergone sundry re- happy owner of a would-be Ae/wm, and
free from tack, and durable.
pairs and is now in first class condiJohn likes to indulge in a spurt occation.
sionally.
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistibleprices.
J. B.
P. Ilsen, the shoemaker,talks of C. J. Den Herder is building a new
Holland, Nich., April 17, J891.
leaving for a larger city. We hope a residence on Church street.
•steady and honest workman will take
B. J. Veneklasen A 8ons arc using
his place.
Call before purchasing elsewhere and you will be satisfied.
crude oil for fuel at their brick yards
Miss Hannah Stegcnga, a former instead of wood and coal. By this
mean business.
school teacher here, is visiting friends method they can turn out a kiln of
in this vicinity.
brick in about three days, while forR. De Vries raised a potato in his merly it required about three weeks.
.garden that weighed 2f pounds and
Several of the fair sex of this village
LICENSED PLUMBER.
number of others that weigh 2 lbs. attended the fair at Grand Rapids,
They are of the Empire state variety. Friday, returning at 9:00 p. m. and
Store and Shop— Opposite Post (mice.
were met at the depot with carriages

FALL MILLINERY

higher.

Our

Ob^e^u^n,

a

School Books

i

MISS DE VUES &

f. Kiekistyeld.

CO.

HARDWARE L
I*call XaixxeS

1*

We’re waiting for You.

OHIO

VALLEY STOVE

And

"PRIDE ECLIPSE”

.

PAINTS

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing

Goods

GREOLITE

VAN OORT.

CITY WATER.

T.

Van Laodegend

OMRS

T.

Holland,
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m
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Wyuand Van den Berg and Johannes Mcengs have taken up their stud
ieg at Hope College. The prospects
urc that more will follow next year.
Nienhuis Urn's are putting up a line
residence. Sum and Slag, l»otli of
Holland city, are the architects and
builders, they need no recommend;
I bey will do their own advertising.
MUsKlaas Brouwer of Englewood.
111., is visit tug her uncle and aunt Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Ten Have.
Gcriit Biouwer has threshed -141
b/ishels ol wheat from hi acres, an
average of 27! bushels per acre.
M. R. Merrit of Olive Center has
lieen in bad lurk for the past week.
Some one wa* kind enough to take his
hound along, which he prized veiv
highly. A few days later thev entered
fits Barn, and look out a double set of
harnesses, which were found later in a
patch of woods, cut up badlv so that
they cannot be used again. That same

t It rl m
n ffrom
wtm tbellolland
t It^.K
has li’i
withdrawn
route.
A rmugements have been made

River Street, Holland. Mich,

Freight For. Holland

DEMEMDED!

DEALERS IN

continue to he received at ( >‘Connor’s Dock, Chicago and delivered
at its destination by the Saugaluck Boats, thus giving a

will

Pianos, Organs,

;

Daily

Baxter’s Steam

sumMr. and

mer’s sojourn with her purer. ts
Mrs. J. Anns.
Miss Florence ul'er and >Mer left
the same day by reil for Chicago.
They have been isiiing their brother
Frank Julier.

Born to Mr. ami Mis Chu’s Anns,
Friday, a daughu-i.
I’ l.l I) >NYM.

to lltllaml.

Laundry

MTIAZILUZS

la* a

Branch Office at

1

are Slow

WM. BRUSSE 4

H

Mp

to try and to nae anything that will
I -earn a lesson from the men, ladies.

them.

The Responsibility
for many a poor hatch of Bread la charged to
the flour,when It really belongs to poor

HEELER

cf

BV/.no.v,and

all the

; StaZmt,c,'

Leading Machines

hi the

market

And by

WALLACE B. CRim*,

the way,

BRUSSE &

take this occasion to thank the
citizens of Holland for the liberalpatronage accorded to the “Kalamazoo,”
and by giving good service we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

‘Manager.

New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.

Do

CO.

Yotlsl

’Want

yewt
A re showing a tine line of

Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
Gent’s

Furnishing

Goods and

Hats

connection with their

in

night they also destroyed eight swarms
of his bees.
i Mrs. (J. c. Junes of Olive Center
went Wednesday with Mrs. Dr. J. W.

We

Inviti

You

to Ik? Stora of

Rrarcxs. sz

CO

Street, XXollondL,

Eigrlxtlx

IVEielx.

Clothing and Merchant

Van den Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
think of moving to Ionia where theii
daughter resides.

Tailoring Basiness!

Bf

You

will save

money by buying your Goods

Hamilton.

I

C.MThn States, Lake Side, and
FaKHAKD if- VoLTEY.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

$2.50.

CO’S.

morning and finished at 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, promptly.

Men are Quick

Chase, Steru.xu ami
JlRAVMEhEH

Round Trip

Work received until Wednesdav

oftenUmea to adopt a good thing, bet

H

Sewing Machines

to
.50,

We

Women

•

From Saugatuck
Chicago $

.

CiT'Q'fAtlH •
WX ^C1XXC5

Fare to Saugatuk 50 cts,
Round Trip 75 cents.
I

SEWING MACHINES.

AJSl)

Freight for Chicago from Ffaustiehl’s
dock. Holland,at 4 o’clock,i*. m..

and make connectionswith
the Naugatuck Boats.

I

\

Im»ht Kmi<?

L Boat will take Fassengers^and

for Chicago, by boat, alter an all

.

Son,

by which

New Holland.

A

Mich., Aug. 28, 1891.

Friday.

Ins thoughts which bring belief to all
hearers,and his sermons are always
Models of eloijuence.
Mrs. B. Johnston, postmistressat
Fernshu iff. died Wednesday.She was
50 years of age and one of the earliest
residentsofthat place. Her husband.
1L Johnston was engineer on the illfated steamer Alpena.

KALAMAZOO, \H.

VAN LAN DEG END.

it.'

onr linht sod

/»• H. tribune: Prof. Beardsley, of the

Dykema

Meyer

Call on us for prices.

11. Goodin has laid up his tlnashing
machine aliei a very prottiahh'season.
Western Theological Seminary, occu He has had his share of ilu* work and
pied the pulpit of the SecotW Reformed seems satisfied,and it he does such
churdi Sunday, and large aMdlerces good work all ihe time the farmers
were present at Inith sermons. Mr. will hail him for tl% next harvest.
Beardsleyhas a manner of expressing Mrs. Sehipie left here last Thursday

Thursday and

&

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.

FILLED.

shade.

tick! their quarterly session in this city

Mur

LISE,

The Steamer

The rain imtkcis are needed ’round
The Good Templars of Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon and Oceana counties here, so that we will le al.le to plow!

m

PROMPTLT

We

NOTICE.

1IGM fif

to take thtm to Hamilton where a
pleasant time was spent at the resi
donee of Mr. ami Mrs. H. Fisher. They
Fire broke out Sunday evening in
small house on Clinton street. The arrived here in tim- for breakfast
place was occupied by the family of (’
Baker, who is in Chicago working at
Port Sheldon.
the cigar trade. The building w as badly burned inside and nearly all the furWe are havi1 c nn unprecedentedhot
niture destroyed. The loss is estitime of it for the Iasi s nr 10 days, and
mated at $800.
Ex-register of deeds W. F. Kelly was Old Sol has be** n pint jig on Ins tml
So attendance at the Beilin fair’ tins forceagai st Jack FhM. The thrrveek. in the capacity of assistant sec- raometcr lu> um from S7 to ion in the

Grand Haven.

retary.

Plush

I

To our faithful hardware man, I{.
K. Dykstrq, last Sunday night— a tiny
Is AL WA YS GOOD and always ready.
tinner of 7 pounds.
Try thf Outf and Moon brand, And helB
Fridav evening the hand Igiys, and
yourself, u a man would
friends from the suburban towns, ZeeAtyonr Grocer’s.
land and Holland, gave Cornie Fisher
a very pleasant surprise. Refreshments were served by the ladies, and
Barler’s 0.1 Heaters are neatlv
the band furnished some lively music. finished and perfectly odorless.For
Mr. Fisher left Saturday morning for sale
Kantkus lino'*.
Detroit, where he will take a course in
medicines.
Rheum itism is eausud by a poisonous
II. Brouwer’s little boy is very low acid in the bl(M»d amt yi*ldste Ayer’s
with malarial fever.
Fills. Many cases which seem chronic
H. J. Fisher is harvesting the lirst and l)o;ieie*s. have been completely
crop from his new fruit farm, in the cured by this meilicipo.It will cost
shape of Niagara Grapes. Although but little to try what effect the Fill mav
but a few years old the vines bear well have In your case. We predict success.
and prove that this locality is adapted
for fr lit.
Just hair an alterativemedicine
So far wheat receipts have been very cleanses the system is an open question;
light, partly on account of the busy but that Ayer's Saisupni iilu does protime on the farms, and perhaps also on ducs a radical change in the blood is
account of the circulars icit out by well attested on all suits. It is everythe Alliance to hold wheat for $1.50 to where consideredthe best remedy for
•2.00. Rye Is about the only cereal blood disorders.

^

at

We want a
trade

hare of your
and have no claim to
8

except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade

offer

is sufficient

proof.

.\

11

FVRUTCKE

we can supply you with every

CHILDREN (lARRIARES

(fllLLE

PlIRtAIA'S,

Brusse

Holland, Mich., June

7 ly

18,

&
1891.

Co.

!

we hare In

larger, variety than
ever before l

LACE (IRTAhS.

«/ alt the latest patterns.

WINDOW SHADES

We

Wm.

article

that line

(JARPETS and WALL PAPER assortment
ws oarry tl,eIn lar8Mt
the city

DECORATED 'SHADES

Give Us a Call.

In

’

carry a large assortment of HITI RE

just received, and are ready to

make

MOlUHWiS

FRAMES,

there

!

